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SUBMARINE EAT.
.To Test Efficiency of Civilian Mo-

torboats In Wartime.

MANEUVERS SEPT. 5 TO 12.

Any Craft That Carries Three Passen-

gers and Has a Twenty-four Hour

Radius Is Eligible—Will Learn Mine

Planting and Signal Work.

Washington. — Great importance is
being attached to the maneuvers of
the motorboats in connectioa with the
naval training cruise of civilians under
the guidance of officials of the navy
department. It is expected that at
least 500 owners of motorboats will
respond to the call for the mobilization
of such craft on Sept. 5. The maneu-
vers will continue until Sept. 12.
Motorboats of any size that are ca-

pable of carrying at least three pas-

sengers and have a cruising radius of

twenty-four hours are eligible to enroll.

The boats, divided into three classes,
will do patrolling, mine planting and
sweeping, scouting, defending ships
from attack, countermining and sig-
naling.
Three districts have been set aside

for the mobilization. One lies south of
Barnegat and includes Philadelphia:

another is from Barnegat to New Lon-
don, which includes the craft in New

York waters, and the third is the terri-

tory east of New Loudon, in which

Boston is included. Great-Britain has
used motorboats against submarines
effectively.

OLD GAME CATCHES FARMER.

Sends Cash to "Widow" Coming to Wed

Him—She Doesn't.

Eastford, Conn.—Hear the sad tale

Philip Voorhis, bachelor farmer of this

quiet town, tells. In a Rochester

(N. Y.) newspaper he read an ad. A

lonely young widow of that city yearn-

ed for a good, true husband. Voorhis

answered the ad. and, he avows, got a

reply. All that was needed was $18.

and she would hurry to Eastford. meet

him, perhaps happily mate with him.

As it happened all her available funds

were tied up in a stock deal.

Gladly Philip sent the $18. He met

the train the widow named; he await-

ed several trains. No widow tripped

out from one of them nor even fell,

stumbled or was thrown out.

At Philip's mournful request the po-

lice investigated. They learned that at

the two addresses in Rochester the

widow gave had lived a man whose

wife received numerous letters. The
Rochester police say Philip's anticipat-

ed mate is known variously as Mrs.

Hatch, Mrs. Mack and Mrs. Loevere.

GIRL A HOMESTEADER.

Miss Briggs Will Raise Fruit Upon

Land She Pre-empted.

Mountain Home, Ark.—Miss Nettie

Rogers, eighteen years old, has filed a

homestead claim on 150 acres of land

on Flint ridge and will engage in fruit

raising and truck farming.

Miss Rogers is a recent graduate

from the Monticello Agricultural school.

She is also the youngest homesteader

In this part of the state and one of th..?

very few women who have manifested

the grit to attempt to cultivate a rorgh

mountain tract of land anywhere in

this vicinity.
Her homestead is adaptable to fruit

and truck growing, and Miss Roger;

believes that what she learned at the

Monticello school, sustained by the

Personal effort that she is prepared to

apply to cultivation of the soil, will

bring an adequate reward.

LEAVES PRAYER FOR SON.

New York Woman, In Will, Hopes Fer

His Future.

New York.—After leaving the bulk

of her property to her son. Arthur

Edward Schifferman. Mrs. Eugenie

Schifferman, who died in her home in

this city, wrote this prayer in her will.

which was filed recently in the surro-

gate's court:
"May my money. which I have earn-

ed and saved up during long years of

toil and struggle, bring good luck and

happiness to my dearly beloved son

Arthur, and may it help him to fully

regain his health and to lead a good.

useful life. God bless my dearest boy.

I beseech my dear brothers to help

and guide him in a loving and forgiv-

ing spirit."

RAILROAD WAIF FINDS A HOME
— --

Conductor and Wife Adopt Baby

Abandoned on Track.

Glassboro, N. .T.—Recently a boy two

Weeks old was found abandoned on the

tracks of the West Jersey and Sea-

shore railroad. After a narrow es-

cape from death he was brought here

by the crew of a freight.

Arthur Shinn, a conductor on the

line. announced he and his wife, who

iL
live in Chestnut Ridge, would adopt

the child. ,

GIRL, 12, GRIEF EDITOR
OF PEANUT MONTRL1

Alexandria (La.) Paper Publisheo

and Managed by Her Consid-

ered Newsy Publication.

Alexandria., La.- Iley, cub! You guy

over there with the oblique tilt to your

ivory dome..yon's proud of your pres-

ent journalistic :aspirations and past

accomplishments?
And bow old are you? Twenty? And

only a -cub!
Well, you had better come back to

earth and go stick your bead in the

byproducts plant, because you're to-

tally eclipsed.
Ethieen Milburn is almost twelve

years old (you're twenty), is a girl

(you're only one year less than a maul.

has bright golden hair (yours is turn-

ing gray) and is an editor in chief

(you're only a kittenish cub).

Yes, the Peanut Monthly. Miss Eth-

leen Milburn, publisher and managing

editor, is Alexandria's newest and

newsiest publication.
The sheet has all the distinguishing

features of the regular journal it is.

including the "social column," "per-

sonals," "movie news," "editorials,"

"housewife corner," and the price is

only 3 cents for home people, 5 cents

by mail. Want ads, bring I cent per

line.
Miss Noodles Randolph, the editor's

school chum, is the circulating man-

ager and has just turned in three new

subscriptions.
Here are a few typically interesting

news items:
"To get fat—address the editress of

this paper."
"There are 2.000 soldiers in Camp

Stafford. Gee, girls, but you are lucky!"
"Accidents. Mrs. Hazel Clay has a

terrible cold."
"John Buie, Jr., got a spanking last

night—a very unusual thing."

NEARLY KILLED BY SKEETERS

Almost Drain Life Blood From Young
Man In Indiana.

Michigan City, Ind.—Crazed by loss
of blood, exposure and lack of food.
his body covered with mosquito bites

and clad only in a shirt, Stanley Bo-
lowski. twenty-three years old, was

found in a marsh near here. His face
and body were so swollen from the at-
tacks of the insects he was almost up
recognizable. As he had been missing
from his home for several days, he is

said to have wandered in the swamps

since that time.
Railroad employees discovered Bo-

lowski, and he was taken to a hospital,

He was employed as a riveter until
May 30, when he was thrown out of
employment. Physicians marveled
that Bolowskt is alive. They believe
he suffered a sunstroke or was over-
come by heat. A great deal of blood
was drained from his body by mos-
quitoes. He will recover.

ARMY BANS WATERMELON.

Breeds Flies. as Rind Can't Be Effec-
tively Destroyed.

El Paso, Tex.—Gloom spread over

the army camps here with the news
that watermelons have been banned
by the authorities.
It is not that melons of the south-

west carry infection or that they are
unwholesome. The army fly expert is
behind the order. He has discovered

that watermelon rind is the only kind

of garbage that cannot be properly

burned or effectively buried. To wa-
termelon rind is attributed the present
fly pest, and flies, says the expert.
breed disease.

TAGGART'S DOG IN CAPITOL.

He Leads Pointer to Democratic Cloak

Room—Page Watches Him.

Washington—Senator Tom Taggart
introduced au innovation in the senate
recently that stirred that austere body
to mild revolt. Taggart led a pointer
dog into the Democratic cloakroom. il
as learned.
The senator from Indiana said he

did not take the dog into the senate
chamber. He declared that it was a
valuable dog, and he did not care tc

turn him adrift. A senate page guard-

ed the canine during the session.

PROPOSAL ON A PINE STRIP.

Girl Artist- In Burnt Wood Sends Re-
ply to Lonely Lumberman.

Elizabeth. N. J.—Miss Mary Hanna,

a burnt wood artist in a novelty plant
here, found on a strip of pine a mes-
sage from a lonely Winconsin lumber-

jack reading:
"If a girl finds this board, my name

is Peter Peterson. and I want a wife.
for I'm lonesome. Address Peter Pe-
terson. General Delivery. Green Bay.

Wis."
Miss Hanna admitted a postal show-

ing Broad street at its busiest and car-

rying a message not discouraging was

already on its way to Green Bay.

REPAIR OWN ROADS
When Macon (Mo.) Motorists Find

Hole They Fix It.

CALL AID IF JOB IS TOO BIG.

Farmers and City Residents Unite

In Keeping Highways Fit by Doing

Work Themselves— Harmony Be-

tween the Two Brings Good Results.

Macon, Mo.—Macon county is full of

patriotic citizens these days who carry

hoes to do emergency work on the

roads. The hoe, and sometimes a

shovel also, is carried behind the motor

car, and wnenever the public spirited

citizen runs into a mudhole or a

place which Ire thinks be can improve

with a little work, he gets out and

does it. It is considered bad citizen-

ship here to pass over a mudhole with

out trying to repair it.
Farmers used to smile when the

town men talked about working on the
roads, but since they have shown go

much interest in the matter the farm-

ers welcome them in the all important
road work. Of course one man and
one hoe can't do any great amount of
work, but the man can start on the
Job, and if he finds it too big to tackle

he can give the emergency signal with
his motorcar horn, and there are plenty

of farmers who will respond to his call

and help do the job.
Dr. A. B. Miller, former president of

the Macon Good Roads club, leader of
"The Man With the Hoe" organization.

said:
"The biggest thing the town man

with the hoe does on the country road
is to convince the farmer that he is
really in earliest in this matter of good
road work. When the farmer is satis-
fied that his city brother is going with
him he will go to the limit. It means
that before long we are going to have

in this county such a sentiment as will
vote almost unanimously for any prop-
osition that tends to insure roads that
will be good all year.
"We are approaching the era of hard

surface roads. When we get every-
body thinking and approving the road
campaign it will be an easy matter to
get the money necessary to carry on
the work. It is no uncommon thing in
driving over the country to see a
preacher or a merchant on a highway
alone tearing up weeds, shoveling dirt
in a mudhole or cleaning out a ditch
with a shovel. The work of these vol-
unteer workers is bound to result in a
perfect highway system. The funda-
mental is to get the people firmly de-
cided on a thing and then they will go
after it."

TOO SPEEDY FOR JERSEY.

Four Auto License Seekers Caught by
Catchy Question.

Ardmore, Pa.—Four young men of
this place are "sore." They are testers
for an automobile manufacturing con-
cern and they need drivers' licenses in
New Jersey. So they went over to the
state across the river to take the re-
quired examination as to their fitness

to serve as chauffeurs on Jersey roads.

"If," one of the questions asked, "you

were preceded by a machine going for-

ty miles an hour and holding the mid-

dle of the road, on which side would

you pass it?"
All four answered that they would

hold to the rule of the road and pass
on the left.
"In that case," the examiner told

them, "we don't want you fellows driv-
ing automobiles in New Jersey. Inas-
much as the ear in front is exceeding
the speed limit by a good deal, you
have no right to pass him on any side."

SUFFOCATED IN MUD.

Diver's Head Imbedded In the Ooze el
a Pompton Stream.

Pompton, N. J.—His head imbedded
in mud, Thomas Mahoney, twenty-two.

of New York city, was suffocated mn.
der ten feet of water in the Pompton
feeder here. Nearly two hours later
friends brought the body to the sur-
face.
Four chums saw the youth, an ex-

pert swimmer, dive from the bottom of

an overturned rowboat. They thought
be was swimming under water. Fright-

ened when he failed to come up, they

dove for his body, but could not lift it

from the muddy bottom until help ar-

rived.

SNAKE HAS INDIGESTION.

Natural That It Should Have, After

Swallowing China Eggs.

Middletown, Conn.—When Mrs. El-

mer Marvin of North Lyme went to

the henhouse recently she saw a black-

snake coiled in a hen's nest. She dida't
scream, but reached for the hoe and
"went to it." Noticing some protuber-

ances on the reptile, she applied the
Implement vigorously and, to her sur-

prise, hoed out two china eggs which it
had swallowed with half a dozen lien's
eggs. The snake seemed stupid and to
be suffering from a touch of indiges-
tion.

ONE IN EACH 44 PERSONS
IN U. S. HAS AN AUTO

2,445,664 Were Registered In
1915, Providing $16,213,387

For Good Roads Work.

Washington—Motor vehicles regis-

tered in the United States numbered

2,445,664 last year, and $18,245,713 was

paid by their owners as registration

and license fees.
The offices of public roads of the de-

partment of agriculture recently an-

nounced that 80 per cent of the fees,

or $16,213,387, was spent for building
and maintenance of county and state

roads. There was an increase of 734,-

325 in the number of vehicles and $5,-

863,760 in fees from 1914. Only 48.000

motors were registered in 1906.
The number of motor vehicles aver-

aged registration for every forty-four
persons in the United States. Iowa
led with one for every sixteen inhab-
itants, while in Alabama there was

only one for every 200 persons.

BERNSTORFF'S WIFE COMING.

Will Shortly Join German Ambassador.

Was an American Girl.

New York.—Countess von Bernstorff,
formerly Miss Jeanne Luckmeyer of
New York, who has not seen her hus-
band, the German ambassador, since

the European war began, is shortly to
join him in Washington. She will

come to America on the Frederick

VIII. early. in September.
The countess is the daughter of a

naturalized German and has been
blown to refer with pride to the fact
that she was born an American. The
family left New York years ago, and
the father died in France. While
Count von Bernstorff was attached to
the German embassy in London his
wife became one of the most popular
women in the diplomatic corps. She
is said to be in high favor with the
kaiser.

FERRETS MAKE HIS LIVING.

Grimley Takes Them Around to Rid
Farms of Rats.

Kildare, Okla.—A. Grimley of .this
city has several ferrets, and he makes
his living by taking these small ani-
mals to some farm and ridding the
place of rats at 5 cepts a head.
His six ferrets killed 118 rats on one

farm in forty minutes recehtly and are
trained to put the rats in a pile out-
side the building when they catch
them.
Mr. Grimley has been following this

occupation for several months now and
is planning to ma ke trips all over the
United States with his a [rituals. mak-
ing his way as he goes by killing the
rats at farmhouses and storage places.

FEEDS 5.100 CATTLE.

Buys Them In New Mexico and Fat'

tens Them on His Ranch.

Centralia. Kan.—Henry Skinner, one

of Centralia's boys, has on full feed

now on his ranch near Medicine Lodge

5,100 head of cattle.
Skinner goes clown into New Mex-

ico, buys up a big bunch of native

animals, brings them up to his ranch,

grasses them awhile and then puts

them on feed. The cattle have to be

taught to eat the grain, which is drins

by gradually mixing the gratin Tild:

alfalfa.

GETS JOB HER HUSBAND LOST
-- -----

President Appoints Woman as Post-
master of Devils Lake, N. D.

Washington.—President Wilson re-

cently appointed Marjorie J. Bloom as

postmaster at Devils Lake, N. D.

There has been a controversy over the

postoffice which has lasted more than

a year-.
Mrs. Bloom's husband was nominat-

ed twice for the office and rejected

each time by the senate. Last May

H. S. Davies was nominated to the
position. but later quit the race.

No Visitor in Eighteen Years.
San Francisco.—Elizabeth Bowers is

dead at the relief home here at the age
of 104 years. She never had a visitor
in the eighteen years the institution
had cared for her. She was born in
Ireland in 1812 and came to California
In 1883 with her husband, a sea cap-
tain.

Sisters Meet After Fifty Years.•

Scranton, Pa.—Mrs. Ella Anderson.

aged sixty-six. and Mrs. Fannie Mer-

rick of Little Marsh, Pa., sisters, em-

braced each other at a family reunion

in Ethridge park recently after not see-

ing each other for an even half cen-

tury. They were brought together by

a third sister, Airs. A. C. Shaw of

Elmira Heights, N. Y.

Icy River Bed.
In Siberia some of the rivers flow

over ice many years old and almost

as solid as rock-. A tributary of the

Lena has a bed of pure ice over nine

feet thick.

CHICKEN PARALYZED?
HE WANTED TO KNOW

Excited Man Takes Barnyard Patient

to Bayonne Doctor.

Bayonne. N. .1. — A tall and well
dressed man recently walked into the
office of Dr. John T. Connelly, city
physician here, excited and out of
breath. He had a chic-ken under his

arm.
"Doctor, can a chicken have infantile

paralysis?"
The doctor looked puzzled and then

smiled as the chicken was placed on

his desk for examination.
"This chicken has been acting

strangely, and I became curious." the
visitor continued.
The city physician hat) been work-

ing night and day fighting against the
spread of paralysis in Bayonne and
had answered maw- foolish questions,
but this one was beyond him.
The expression of the doctor's face

was enough for his caller, for he seized
the chicken, threw it under his arm
and raced from the office without wait-
ing for an answer.

HE GROWS 4% INCHES
IN JUST EIGHT DAYS

Visits Mountains and Returns a Great-

ly Changed Boy.

New York.—Donald, the twelve-year-

old son of H. S. Rushmore of Jamaica,

N. Y., went to Mount Beacon, N. Y..
for a rest.
"When Donald Went away," said his

father, "he was four feet ten inches
in height and weighed seventy-two
pounds. He had always been a light
eater. When he got back eight days
later Mrs. Rushmore was so amazed at

the change in his appearance that we

measured him again and found he was
five feet two and three-quarters high

and weighed eighty-two pounds.

"A friend of mine who lived in this
same house (83 Shelton avenue) sent

his fifteen-year-old son last year up tc

the mountains in Maine. and Inc grew

five inches in five weeks."

FOUND AFTER 21 YEARS.

Man Whose Mother Thought He Was

Drowned Will Go Home.

Pratt, Kan.—Charles M. Short, who

has been mourned as dead by his

mother, Mrs. 11. A. Armen of St Jo-

seph, Mo.. has been found in this city

and is alive and well.
Short tells a peculiar story of a

roaming life, which he has at last de-

cided to stop and go home to his moth-

er. About Owenty-one years ago Short

left his home at Excelsior Springs, Mo..

and started out for himS?elf.

He went to San Francisco, where he

went on the seas as a sailor. He never

wrote his mother, but a word to a
cousin in Nebraska gave the informa-

tion that he was a sailor on a certain
boat. This vessel was reported sunk.
and there vas no report of Short's
name in the list of survivors.
His mother then mourned him for

dead until recently a flash came over
the wire from the cousin in Nebraska
that Short had been found.

CURE. FOR INSOMNIA.

Austrian Physician Says It Is Merely

a Case of Stretching.

Vienna.—A well known Austrian phy-

sician, Dr. Ebstein, claims the dis-
covery of a physical exercise that
will cure insomnia. As explained in

the PhS'sical and Diet Therapeutics

Journal the cure consists of the simple

process of grasping with both hands

the head board or rail of the bed and
of straining upward until the arm and
shoulder muscles are fatigued.
Sleeplessness in most cases is caused

by irregular blood circulation in the
brain, Dr. Ebstein explains. This
comes to pass because of the slight
difference in -altitude between the
head and the heart when one is lying
down. By raising the arms and strain-
ing upward the physician claims the
flow of the blood to the head is in-
creased, while at the same time a cer-
tain degree of fatigue aids in getting
to sleep.

A KNOTTY PROBLEM.

Citizen Marines Wonder if They

Should Be Called Submarines.

Philadelphia. — Can a citizen volun-

teer for training in the duties of the

United States marine corps, holding

himself in readiness to take the place

of a regular marine killed in war, be
properly termed a sub-marine? That

Is what the "rookies" now at the ma-

rine corps training camp in Lansdowne.

Pa., would like to know.
Friends of the citizen "sea soldiers"

are telling them that a marine, not reg-

ularly a marine, although coached in

the signals and likely to be called upon

to "pinch hit" for a regular marine,

must necessarily be a sub-marine.
The "rookies" themselves say that

Noah Webster overlooked this knotty

problem when he wrote his best seller.

and they are calling on sports editors

to decide the question.

ENVY KING'S SON.
Italian Boys Would Like to Visit

Front Like Prince.

IS LOVED BY THE SOLDIERS.

Heir Apparent to Italian Throne Has

Had Some Remarkable Adventures.

Has Ridden In Aeroplanes and Sub-

marines and Shot Wild Boars.

Rome.—The most envied boy in all

Italy is Humbert Nicholas Thomas

Jean Marie—envied not because he is

heir apparent to the Italian throne, but

because he is the youngest boy who

has been officially permitted to see the

Italian front.
This only son of King Victor Em-

manuel is but twelve years old and

has had some remarkable adventures.

He is bead of the young explorers of

Italy, a body that corresponds to the

boy scouts in America, and he has

done a lot of things that any boy

would like to do. He has gone up in

aeroplanes,' down in submarines,

steered warships, sailed boats, shot at

wild boars and ridden cavalry horses.

But the things he is proudest of are

his visits to the front, for he has been

there not once, but many times. His

first visit was a matter of considerable

family discussion. In the royal family

of Italy all such matters are talked

over in the same fashion that they

would be in any large American fam-

ily.
At tire front young Humbert dis-

played the same fearlessness that has

characterized his father during his stay

there. He went practically everywhere,

fell in love with the soldiers, was pet-

ted by them in return and, all in all.

had a fine time.
Brought up in the tolerant manner of

his father, Humbert is all boy, through

and through, and is not averse to some

of the mischief that characterizes the

American boy.

OLD WOMAN MAKES HAY.,
- ---

Although Eighty-four Years Old, She

Can Mow and Has a Fine Garden.

Cookeville, Tenn.—Mrs. Nellie France.

aged elh t y-four, who lives near Beaver

Hill, mowed hay recently. "Aunt Nel-

lie" enjoys remarkably good health.

She has a splendid garden which she

has made herself, doing all of the

hoeing.
While her hay was being mowed she

went to the hayfield and asked per-

mission to drive the mower, which was

being pulled by two large mules. Her

request being granted, she made sev-
eral rounds in the large hay field. She
did the work with steady nerve and
insisted upon driving longer, but the
overseer, fearing that she would over-
exert herself, prevailed upon her not

to do sei.
The day following, however, she

donned her sunbonnet and went back

to the hayfield and raked all day.
She frequently rides horseback from

her home to Monterey, a distance of
eight miles.

ANCIENT COMMUNITY HOUSE

Relic Discovered Near Santa Fe Saic
to Be 1,000 Years Old.

Santa Fe, N. M.—The discovery of s
hitherto unknown community house

estimated to be a thousand years old

at Otowi, the prehistoric settlement
thirty miles west of Santa Fe, was an-

nounced recently by Mrs. L. I. Wilmot

of Philadelphia, in charge of an at'

chaeological expedition of the Phila-

delphia Commercial museum.

Pottery of an unknown design ane

an immense sacrificial altar are among

the relics found in the newly unearth

ed ruins.

GETS FIRST CHICAGO PENSION

John Agnew, Eighty-five, Had Beer

City Employee Since 1852.

Chicago. —John Agnew. eighty-five

years old, who until July 1 this year

had been a city employee since 1852.

received a check recently which was

the first payment by the municipal

pension board under the pension 'act

passed five years ago.

The presentation was made by May-

or Thompson. Mr. Agnew's sixty-four

years of municipal service began with

membership in the volunteer fire de

partment

HUMAN EMERGENCY BRAKE.

Big Butcher, Baffled by Levers, Suc-
ceeds With His Hands.

Philipsburg. Pa.—Otto Huffman, man-
ager of a meat market, bought an au-
tomobile recently and, after making a
trial trip and receiving instructions,
undertook its management.
All went well until he tried to stop

the cur. There Otto struck a snag.
Just as his predicament was becoming
serious the giant butcher brought his
strength into play. Leaping out, he
seized the ear and by sheer strength

brought it to a standstill.
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PROCLAMATION
PUBLICATION OF CHAPTER 30,

ACTS OF 1916.

WHEREAS, The General Assembly of
Maryland, at its January Session, 1916,
passed an Act, known as Chapter 30 of
the Acts of Maryland of said Session
and being in the words and figures fol-
lowing:

"CHAPTER 30.
AN ACT to enable the registered and

qualified voters of the City of Balti-
more, Baltimore County, the First and
Third Precincts of the Fifth District
of Anne Arundel County, Annapolis
City, Allegany County, Washington
County, Frederick County, Prince
George's County, Ellicott City and
Havre de Grace, each as a separate
political unit, to determine by ballot
whether or not the sale, manufacture
for sale and transportation for sale of
alcoholic, spirituous, vinous, malt and
intoxicating liquors for beverage pur-
poses shall be forever prohibited in
the said political units above designat-
ed, respectively, from and after May
first, one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen; providing for the submis-
sion of such question to the voters of
each of the political units herein des-
ignated and declaring the effect of
such election.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That the
question whether or not the sale, man-
ufacture for sale and transportation for
sale of alcoholic, spirituous, vinous, malt
and intoxicating liquors for beverage
purposes shall be forever prohibited in
the City of Baltimore, Baltimore County,
the 1st and 3rd precincts of the Fifth
District of Anne Arundel County,Anna-
polis City, Allegany County, Washing-
ton County, Frederick County, Prince
George's County, Ellicott City and
Havre de Grace, respectively, from and
after May first, one thousand nine hun-
dred and eighteen, shall be submitted
to the registered and qualified voters of
said political units herein designated, at
the general election to be held on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday in
the month of November, A. D. one
thousand nine hundred and sixteen; and
Supervisors of Elections of Baltimore
City and the Supervisors of Elections
of or exercising jurisdiction over each
of the political units herein designated
shall have printed upon the ballots to be
used at the general election held on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November, A. D., one thousand nine
hundred and sixteen, in a separate col-
umn to follow immediately after the
names of candidates the following pro-
position, in clear, plain, bold Roman
capitals, twelve-point pica type: "Shall
the sale, manufacture for sale' and
transportation for sale of alcoholic,
spirituous, vinous, malt and intoxicat-
ing liquors for beverage purposes in the
 (county, city, town or vil-
lage, as the case may be) be prohibited
from and after May first, one thousand
nine hundred and eighteen"; after which
shall be printed on separate lines with
a square or box to the right and oppo-
site the words "for prohibition" and a
corresponding square or box to the
right and opposite the words "against
prohibition," on the ballots printed in
each cf said political units, the blank
above indicated shall be filled in with
the name of the respective political unit
so voting, as aforesaid.
The Governor of this State shall give

notice by publication in two newspapers
published in each of the political units
herein designated, or if only one news-
paper is published in any such unit, then
such notice shall be published in one
newspaper, or if no newspaper is pub-
lished in any of such units, then in a news-
paper published in the county of which
such unit is a part, and three news-
papers published in Baltimore City, one
of which shall be printed ii the German
language, giving at least three months'
notice that such question shall be sub-
mitted to the voters of each of the po-
litical units herein designated for their
adoption or rejection; and the Secretary
of State shall, not less than thirty days
before the date of said election, certify
the same to the Board of Supervisors of
Elections of or exercising jurisdiction
over each of the political units herein
designated and to the Board of Super-
visors of Elections of the City of Bal-
timore, whose duty it shall be to forth-
with give notice by advertisement and
otherwise of the submission of such
question; provided, however, that if for
any reason said notice shall not be given
or not given in the manner prescribed
by law, such failure of publication of
said notice shall not affect the validity
of this Act nor operate to prevent its
taking effect.
Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That the

proposition above mentioned shall be so
printed as to give each voter a clear
opportunity to designate by a cross (X)
in a Equare opposite the words "for
prohibition" and in a square opposite
the words "against prohibition" his an-
swer to such question; that one chal-
lenger and one watcher may be desig-
nated for each precinct of each of the
political units herein designated by the
chairman of the committee managing
in each of such political units the in-
terest of those conducting the cam-
paign favoring and those opposing said
proposition, the said challengers and
watchers to have the same powers and
duties wnich are conferred upon chal-
lengers and watchers at general elec-
tions held in this State by Section 64 of
Article 33 of Bagby's Annotated Code
of Public General Laws of Maryland,
and a certificate signed by the aforesaid
chairman shall be sufficient authority
for such challenger and watcher to per-
form their duties. The name of each
chairman shall be filed with the Board
of Supervisors of Elections at least
thirty days before said election.
The laws now in force for the con-

duct of general elections in each of the
political units herein designated and
the provisions and requirements of the
Corrupt Practices Act shall apply in all
particulars to the elections provided for
by this Act.
Sec 3 And be it enacted, That the

Supervisors of Elections of each of the
political' units herein designated and of
Baltimore City shall canvass these re-
turns in like manner as other election
returns, and they shall certify the num-
ber of vetes cast "for prohibition" and
"againet prohibition" respectively, and
the savi hoard of Election Supervisors
shall file their certificates with the
Clerks of the Circuit Court of the sev-
eral pelitical units herein designated or
having jurisdiction over the same and
with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Baltimore City, as the case may be,
and shall forward at once by registered
mail to the Secretary of State a dupli-
cate copy of said certificates, and the

Secretary of State shall within thirty
days from the date of said election, pro-
vided no contest has been filed, make a
certificate to the Governor showing the
total number of votes cast "for prohi-
bition" and the total number of votes
cast "against prohibition" in each of
the political units herein designated,
and upon receipt of this statement the
Governor shall forthwith issue a pro-
clamation declaring the result of the
election in each of the political units
herein designated and calling attention
to its effects under this Act, and said
proclamation shall be recorded in a well-
bound book in the offices of the Clerks
of the Circuit Court for the several
counties or having jurisdiction over said
political units herein designated and in
the office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Baltimore City and in the
office of the Secretary of State, and the
vote upon said proposition and such re-
sult may be proved in all courts and in
all proceedings by such record or by a
certified copy of the proclamation under
the hand and seal of the Secretary of
State.
Sec 4. And be it enacted, That if

upon receipt by the Governor of a cer-
tificate from the Secretary of State
showing the result of such election in
each of the political units herein desig-
nated it shall appear that a majority of
the voters in any such political unit
qualified under the laws of the State to
participate in such election voting on
this question in such election, have
voted "against prohibition," then the
laws relating to the sale, manufacture
for sale, the transportation for sale of
alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes
in such political units so voting against
prohibition in effect at the date of this
election shall continue in force and ef-
fect unless or until otherwise changed
by the General Assembly of Maryland
or by a majority yote of the qualified
electors of this State.
Sec. 5. And be it enacted, That if

upon receipt by the Governor of a cer-
tificate from the Secretary of State
showing the result of such elections in
each of the political units herein desig-
nated it shall appear that a majority of
the voters in any such political unit
qualified under the laws of this State to
participate in such election voting on
this question in such election, have
voted "for prohibition," then he shall
forthwith issue his proclamation to this
effect, and on and after the first day of
May, one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen, it shall be unlawful for any
person, persons, social club, firm or cor-
poration to manufacture for sale, sell or
purchase for sale, transport for sale,
dispense or otherwise dispose of any al-
coholic, spirituous, vinous, fermented,
distilled or malt liquors or intoxicating
bitters or liquid mixtures or prepara-
tions, whether patented or not, which
will produce intoxication in such politi-
cal unit or units so voting for prohibi-
tion, except for medicinal, pharmaceu-
tical, scientific, sacramental or mechan-
ical purposes, as may be allowed under
the provisions of such acts as the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland shall pass
at its regular session held next after
the date of such election or any subse-
quent session allowing such sale for
such purposes only. And any person,
persons, social club, firm or corpora-
tion manufacturing, selling, transport-
ing, dispensing or disposing of any al-
coholic, spirituous, vinous, fermented,
distilled or malt liquors within such po-
litical unit or units so voting for prohi-
bition shall be liable for all the penal-
ties now or hereafter prescribed for
manufalturing, selling, dispensing or
disposing of alcoholic, spirituous, vinous,
fermented, distilled, malt and intoxicat-
ing liquors without a license; and any
place used for purposes in violation of
this section, such use is hereby declared
a nuisance and shall be abated as such.
Sec. 6. And be it enacted, That any

qualified voter of any political unit here-
in designated may contest the election
on this question herelas submitted to
the voters of such poltical unit or de-
mand a recount of the ballots cast on
such questions in any election precinct
or district of any such political unit, by
filing a petition setting forth the grounds
of such contest or recount, verified by
affidavit with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for the county or the Clerk of the
Superior Court for Baltimore City, as
the case may be, within not more than
five days from the date of the canvass
of the returns by the Election Super-
visors, and upon the filing of bond for
the costs in the penalty to be fixed by
the residing Judge or the Judge at that
time presiding over the Court in which
the contest is instituted, with surety
or surties to be approved by him, a
summons shall forthwith issue from
such court addressed to the Supervisors
of Election for or having jurisdiction
over such political unit or for the City
of Baltimore in which such contest is
instituted, notifying them of the filing
of such petition and directing them to
appear in such court with the ballots and
ballot boxes of the precinct or precincts
in which irregularities are charged, at
the time named in such summons, which
shall be not less than five nor more than
ten diva from the filing of such peti•
tion The procedure in such cases shall
be the same as that provided by law for
contesting any election for public offic,
so far as the same is applicable.
In case of a contest of election in any

precinct of any political unit herein
designated or the City of Baltimore, as
the case may be, the Board of Super-
visiors of Elections shall withhold the
certificate of such election returns for
such political unit or the City of Balti
more in which such precinct is located
until the court decides such contest.
Immediately following such decision of
the court the Board of Supervisors of
Elections shall make the returns as
herein provided; such decision shall be
made by the court not later than six
months from the date of election.
The said court shall have final juris-

diction to hear and determine the merits
of such cases, and if the said court
shall discover that fraud has been com-
mitted in any precinct and the legal
votes cannot be separated from the
illegal votes or ballots so that the cor-
rect result can be ascertained, then the
whole number of ballots cast in such
precinct on such question so submitted
to the zorers of the political units here-
in designated shall be rejected by the
said court and not courred and the
Supervisors of Elections shall not make
any returns of the votes cast in such
precinct, and the rejection of such bal-
lots shall in no wise render invalid the
result of such election.
Sec. 6A. This Act shall not apply to

nor prohibit the manufacture for sale
of alcoholic, spirituous and vinous,
malt and intoxicating liquors by per-
sons and corporations now engaged in
the manufacture thereof or the trans-
portation thereof by said persons and

corporations where such liquors are
manufactured for sale and sold only for
delivery for shipment to places beyond
the State or to places within the State
where such sale is not now or hereafter
prohibited by law.
Sec 7. And be it enacted, That this

Act shall take effect from the date of
its passage."
Approved March 17, 1916.
AND WHEREAS, Section 1 Of the above

recited Act requires that the Governor
of the State shall give notice by publi-
cation in two newspapers published in
each of the political units designated in
said Act, and if only one newspaper be
published in such political unit then in
that newspaper, and if no newspaper be
published in any such political unit then
in a newspaper published in the couuty
in which such political unit is located;
and in three newspapers published in
the City of Baltimore, one of which
shall be printed in the German lan-
guage.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, EMERSON

C. HARRINGTON, GOVERNOR OF
MARYLAND, in compliance with the
authority and direction contained in
said Section 1 of said Chapter 30 of the
Acts of Maryland of 1916, do hereby
order and direct that a copy of this
proclamation, which sets forth the com-
plete and correct text of said Act, be
so published as directed in said Section
1 of said Act, once a week for three
months next preceding the day of the
election at which the said Act is to be
submitted to the registered voters of
said political units, for their adoption
or rejection.

GIVEN UNDER MY
HAND AND THE
GREAT SEAL OF
THE STATE OF
MARYLAND.

The Great Seal DONE at the City of
of Maryland. Annapolis, this

twentieth day of
July, in the year of
our Lord, one thou-
sand nine hundred
and sixteen.

EMERSON C. HARRINGTON,
By the Governor:

THOMAS W. SIMMONS,
Secretary of State.

adv. aug 4-3m

PROCLAMATION
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
CONSTITUTION OF MARYLAND
CREATING A BUDGET SYSTEM.

WHEREAS, at the January Session of
the General Assembly of Maryland,
held in the year 1916, an Act was pass-
ed. to-wit: Chapter 159 .of said Acts,
being an Act to propose an amendment
to Section 52 of Article III, title,
"Legislative Department," of the Con-
stitution of this State; and which said
Act is in words and figures following:

"CHAPTER 159.
AN ACT to propose an amendment to
Section 52 of Article III, title, Legis-
lative Department, of the Constitu-
tion of this State, regulating the
making of appropriations by the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland in regular
session, and to provide for the sub-
mission of said amendment to the
qualified voters of this State for adop-
tion or rejection.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths
of all the members of each of the two
'houses concurring) , That the following be
and the same is hereby proposed as an
amendment to Section 52 of Article III,
title Legislative Department, of the
Constitution of this State, the same, if
adopted by the legally qualified voters
of the State, as herein provided, to be-
come Section 52 of Article III of the
Constitution of Maryland.
Sec. 52. The General Assembly shall

not appropriate any money out of the
Treasury except in accordance with the
following provisions:
Sub-Section A:
Every appropriation bill shall be either

a Budget Rill, or a Supplementary Ap-
propriation Bill, as hereinafter men-
tioned.
Sub-Section B:
First Within twenty days after the

convening of the General Assembly (ex-
cept in the case of a newly elected Gov-
ernor, and then within thirty days after
his inauguration),unless such time shall
be extended by the General Assembly
for the session at which the Budget is
to be submitted, the Governor shall sub-
mit to the General Assembly two bud-
gets, one for each of the ensuing fiscal
years. Each budget shall contain a
compl4te plan of proposed expenditures
and estimated revenues for the particu-
lar fiscal year to which it relates: and
shall show the estimated surplus or
deficit of revenues at the end of such
year. Accompanying each budget shall
be a statement showing: (1) the reve-
nues and expenditures for each of the
two fiscal years next preceding; (2) the
current assets, liabilities, reserves and
surplus or deficit of the State; (3) the
debts and funds of the State; (4) an
estimate of the State's financial condi-
tion as of the beginning and end of
each of the fiscal years covered by the
two budgets above provided; (5) any
explanation the Governor may desire
to make as to the important features of
any budget and any suggestion as to
methods for the reduction or increase
of the State's revenue
Second. Each budget shall be divided

into two parts, and the first part shall
be designated "Governmental Appro-
priations" and shall embrace an item-
ized estimate of the appropriations: (1)
for the General Assembly as certified
to the Governor in the manner herein-
after provided; (2) for the Executive
Department; (3) for the Judiciary De-
partment, as provided by law, certified
to the Governor by the Comptroller;
(4) to pay and discharge the principal
and interest of the debt of the State of
Maryland in conformity with Section
34 of Article III of the Constitution,
and all laws enacted in pursuance there-
of; (5) for the salaries payable by the
State under the Constitution and laws
of the State; (6) for the establishment
and maintenance throughout the State
of a thorough and efficient system of
public schools in conformity with Arti-
cle VIII of the Constitution and with
the laws of the State; (7) for such
other purposes as are set forth in the
Constitution of the State.
Third The second part shall be

designated "General Appropriations,"
and shall include all other estimates of
appropriations.
The Governor shall deliver to the pre-

siding officer of each house the budgets
and a bill for all the proposed appropri-
ations of the budgets clearly itemized
and classified; and the presiding officer

of each house shall promptly cause said
bill to be introduced therein, and such
bill shall he known as the "Budget Bill."
The Governor may. before final action
thereon by the General Assembly,
amend or supplement either of said
budgets to correct an oversight or in
case of an emergency, with the con-
sent of the General Assembly by de-
livering such an amendment or supple-
ment to the presiding officers of both
houses; and such amendment or sup
plement shall thereby become a part of
said budget bill as an addition to the
items of said bill or as a modification
of or a substitute for any item of said
bill such amendment or supplement may
affect.
The General Assembly shall not amend

the budget bill so as to affect either the
obligations of the State under Section
34 of Article III of the Constitution, or
the provisions made by the laws of the
State for the establishment and main-
tenance of a system of public schools,
or the payment of any salaries required
to be paid by the State of Maryland by
the Constitution thereof; and the Gen-
eral Assembly may amend the bill by
increasing or diminishing the items
therein relating to the General Assem-
bly, and by increasing the items there-
in relating to the judiciary, but except
as hereinbefore specified, may not alter
the said bill except to strike out or re-
duce items therein, provided, however,
that the salary or compensation of any
public officer shall not be decreased
during his term of office; and such bill
when and as passed by both houses
shall be a law immediately without fur-
ther action by the Governor.
Fourth. The Governor and such rep

resentatives of the executive depart-
ments, boards, offices and commissions
of the State expending or supplying for
State's money, as have been designated
by the Governor for this purpose, shall
have the right, and when requested by
either house of the Legislature, it shall
be their duty to appear and be heard
with respect to any budget bill during
the consideration thereof, and to an-
swer inquiries relative thereto.
Sub-Section C: Supplementary Appro-
priation Bills:
Neither house shall consider other

appropriations until the Budget Bill has
been finally acted upon by both houses,
and no such other appropriation shall
be valid except in accordance with the
provisions following: (1) Every such
appropriation shall be embodied in a
separate bill limited to some single
work, object or purpose therein stated
and called herein a Supplementary Ap-
propriation Bill; (a) Each Supplemen-
tary Appropriation Bill shall provide
the revenue necessary to pay the ap-
propriation thereby made by a tax, di-
rect or indirect, to be laid and collected
as shall be directed in said Bill; (3) No
Supplementary Appropriation Bill shall
become a law unless it be passed in
each houee by a vote of a majority of
the whole number of the members
elected; and the yeas and nays record-
ed on its- final passage; (4) Each Sup-
plementary Appropriation Bill shall be
presented to the Governor of the State
as provided in Section 17 of Article II
of the Constitution and thereafter all
the provisions of said Section shall apply.
Nothing in this amendment shall be

construed as preventing the Legislature
from passing at any time in accordance
with the provisions of Section 28 of
Article HI of the Constitution and sub-
ject to the Governor's power of ap-
proval as provided in Section 17 of
Article II of the Constitution an appro-
priation bill to provide for the payment
of any obligation of the State of Mary-
land within the protection of Section
10 of Article 1 of the Constitution of
the United States.
Sub Section D: General Provisions:
First. If the Budget Bill shall rot

have been finally acted upon by the
Legislature three days before the ex-
piration of its regular session, the Gov-
ernor may, and it shall be his duty to
issue a proclamation extending the ses-
sion for such further period as may, in
his judgment, be necessary for the
passage of such Bill; but no other mat-
ter than such Bill shall be considered
during such extended session except a
provision for the cost thereof.
Second The Governor for the pur-

pose of making up his budgets shall
have the power,and it snail be. his duty,
to require from the proper State Offi-
cials, including herein all executive de-
partments, all executive and administra-
tive offices, bureaus, boards, commis
sions and agencies expending or super-
vising the expenditure of, and all
institutions applying for State mon-
eys and appropriations, such itemiz-
ed estimates and other information,
in such form and at such times as
he shall direct The estimates for the
Legislative Department, certified by the
presiding officer of each house, of the
Judiciary, as provided by law, certified
by the Comptroller, and for the public
schools, as provided by law, shall be
transmitted to the Governor, in such
form and at such times as he shall di-
rect, and shall be included in the bud-
get without revision.
The Governor may provide for public

hearings on all estimates and may re-
quire the attendance at such hearings of
representatives of all agencies and of
all institutions applying for State mon-
eys After such public hearings he may,
in his discretion, revise all estimates
except those for the legislative and ju-
diciary departments, and for the public
schools as provided by law.

Third. The Legislature may, from
time to time, enact such laws,not incon-
sistent with this Section, as may be
necessary and proper to carry out its
provisions.
Fourth. In the event of any incon

sistency between any of the provisions
of this Section and any of the other
provisions of the Constitution, the pro-
visions of this Section shall prevail. But
nothing herein shall in any matter af-
fect the provisions of Section 34 of Ar-
ticle III of the Constitution or of any
laws heretofore or hereafter passed in
pursuance thereof, or be construed as
preventing the Governor from calling
extraordinary sessions of the Legisla-
ture, as provided by Section 16 of Ar-
ticle II, or as preventing the Legisla-
ture at such extraordinary sessions from
considering any emergency appropria-
tion or appropriations.

If any item of any appropriation bill
passed under the provisions of this Section
shall be held invalid upon any ground,
such invalidity shall not affect the le•
gality of the Bill or of any other item
of such Bill or Bills
Section 2. And be it enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That the said fore-
going Section hereby proposed as an
amendment to the Constitution shall at
the next ensuing general election, be-
ing the Presidential and Coagressional
election, to be heid on the Tuesday next

after the first Monday of November,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, be sub-
mitted to the legal and qualified vot-
ers of the State for their adoption or
rejection in conformity with the direc-
tions contained in Article XIV of the
Constitution of this State, and at said
election the vote on said proposed
amendment to the Constitution shall be
by ballot, and upon each ballot there
shall be placed the following synopsis
of said amendment under the caption of
'CONSTITUTION AMEND M ENT

PROVIDING FOR A BUDGET.'
'This amendment provides that the

Governor shall present to the Legis-
lature soon after it is convened a Bud-
get giving a complete plan of proposed
expenditures anct estimated revenues
for the two succeeding fiscal years ahow-
ing clearly any surplus or deficit in
State funds. In these estimates he
shall make provision for the interest
and sinking funds of all State debts, tor
all salaries as fixed by law, are+ for the
public schools as fixed by law. Wan
regard to most other matters he may
revise the estimates presented to him
either by State Officers or State-aided
institutions. The Legislature may not
increase the estimates presented by the
Governor or pass any additional appro
priation act except. by a majority vote
and must make provision by tax for
such increase or additional appropria-
tion. The Legislature may not alter in
an appropriation act the provision made
by law for the State debt, or for the
judiciary, but may reduce all other
items in the Governor's estimates;' and
the words 'for the Constitutional
Amendment' and 'against the Constitu-
tional Amendment' as now provided by
law, and immediately after raid election
due returns shall be made to the Gov-
ernor of the vote tor and against the
proposed amendment, and further pro-
ceedings had in accordance with Article
XIV of the Constitution
Approved March 28 1916."
Now, therofore, I, Emerson C. Har-

rington, Governor of the State of Mary-
land, in pursuance of the direction con-
tained in section 1 of Article 14 of the
Constitution of Maryland, do hereby
order and direct a copy of this Procla-
mation, containing a full, true and cor-
rect copy of the text of said Chapter
159 of the Acts of Maryland of 1916, be
published in at least two newspapers in
each of the counties of the State and in
three newspapers published in the City
of Baltimore, one of which said news-
papers in the City of Baltimore to be
printed in The German language, once a
week for three months next preceding
the General Election to be held in this
State on November 7th, 1916, and at
which election the said proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution shall be sub-
mitted, in form and manner prescribed
by the General Assembly, to the legal
and qualified voters of the State for
their adoption or rejection.

GIVEN UNDER MY
HAND AND THE
GREAT SEAL OF
THE STATE OF

The Great Seal MARYLAND.
of Maryland. DONE at the City of

Annapolis, this
twentieth day of
July. in the year of
our Lord, one thous-
and nine hundred
and sixteen.

EMERSON C. HARRINGTON,
By the Governor:
THOMAS W. SIMMONS,

adv. a 4-3m. Secretary of State.

"Newspaper advertising is the most
potent of all." tf.

In the matter of the Estate of Maurice
Nussear absentee supposed decedent,
on application of Charles W. Nussear
for administration.

In the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County.:
In pursuance of an order of the Or-

phans Court of Frederick County passed
on the 27th day of July, 1916 notice is
hereby given requiring Maurice Nus-
sear, absentee, supposed decedent, for-
merly of Emmitsburg. Maryland, if
alive, or any other person for him, to
produce to said Court on or before Mon-
day the 13th day of November, 1916 sat-
isfactory evidence of the continuance in
life of the said Maurice Nussear.

CHARLES W. NUSSEAR
Applicant for administration.

Eugene L. Rowe, Attorney. a 4 3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of Administration on the
estate of

MARY E TROXELL

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 2nd day of March 1917;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
Make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of

August, 1916.
THOMAS W. TROXELL,

8-4-5t. Administrator.

abeara.111

Strasbaugh's
Planing Mill i

Orrtanna, Pa.
.11M1•11•11M.MMill Work, Rough Lum-ber andChestnut Shingles. 0

Manufacturers ofDoors, Sash, Moulding, 0Bulk Windows, Etc. 0
••••••••••••••11

CABINET WORK TO ORDER °0
E. F. STRASBAUGH, Pree.

C. L. HEILMAN, Mgr.

1=11•1•1111M111

0 

# june 2-3-mo.
111/11a, 4111/4116,111aAllawIlvila,N1W111b,

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

fHE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

G.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 3 lo-lyr,

R. Qi TAYLOR 84 GO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MO.

George Se Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-1yr.

Oxy—Acetylene
Welding

In an its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery
and Automobile

Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James 1.1 Hays &Son
Plumbing, Steam andHot Water Heating, Stoves,Ranges,amay a,Pumps, etc.,
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Pythians Going to Pen Mar.

Valley Lodge, No. 70,Knights of Pyth-

ias, Hagerstown, has appointed Daniel

E. Bower, ilichard Duffey, D. Angle

Wilfinger, Harry McC. Stouffer and C.

L Mobley a committee to co operate

with the general committee named to

.a.- et-o, f th- first annual reunion of

• K - ghts of Pythias at Pen Mar Park
• r 1 . ,rty -,,iber 7.
,0 tire- o a reunion, besides the

eaeskieg, will be drills by the uniform
T.MtV fli•ti &ell teams and a tug of war
between members of taie We4tern Mary-
land ..nd he tsaltimore lodes. A dozen
l4ap6s will furnish MtlftifJ

W. M. Adopts First Aid.

All of the station agents and fore-

men of section gangs of the Western

Maryland railroad are embryo doctors.

They have been supplied with emer-

gency, or first aid kits, with instruc-

tions how to use the contents in the

case of accident happening to any em-

ploye within their reach. The cases

contain bandages, absorbent cotton and

other necessaries for instant use. The
section foremen are required to carry
their cases with them whenever they go
out with their men and the agents keep
their cases convenient in the stations.

EMMITSBURG SAVINGS

BANK
is now located in the

E. E. ZIMMERMAN BUILDING
ON THE SQUARE

where it will be pleased to have its customers call

for the usual transaction of business.

The Board of Directors take this occasion to indulge the

hope that the Bank's patrons will bear with them any incon-

venience occasioned by the temporary change, until their

new, modern banking home is completed and ready for

occupancy.

*************************x
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1: Blue Ribbon Egg Company :
li IL
a Buyers of High Grade x
• •
* x

* Eggs and Poultry *••
• •• •
127 Cents per Dozen Paid for!•
• fresh Clean Eggs1 i• •
• •• •• •
* Get Our Prices and Compare. a
* x
* Perfect Service Given to All x
)11 a
II Patrons. a
* •
• Hoke's Building, W. Main St. •• a
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Telephones For Farmers

Another reason why every farmer
should have a telephone: Because
markets are uncertain and change-
able; his big problem is to sell the
right produce at the right time in
the right market.

The answer is the telephone.

Ask our local manager for some of
the other reasons why every farmer
slaould have a telephone.

THE GHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY
PAUL I. PAY NE, Local Manager.

TeL 900(1 Frederick, Md.

Hochschild
Kohn  
& Company
Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore

THE STORE

OF SERVICE

And it gives the sort
of service that is most
helpful to the woman
who comes to Balti-
more now and then to
do her shopping.

That is because
each section of the
store is a special-
ty shop, and we
have trained our
people to a
thorough and
compelte knowl-
edge of the goods
they sell.

We have specialists
who will tell you just
the proper model of
corset that will best
suit your figure. We
have specialists who
will help you to select
and design your hats.
We have specialists who
will assist you in pick-
ing out your dress, your
suit, your lingerie, your
gloves, hosiery and
shoes. We have special-
ists who will show you
how to dress your hair
most becomingly.

And all these specialists
are at your service
without charge. It
means something
worthwhile to be a cus-
tomer of Baltimore's
Best Store.

Ariudidd, iOknoc,

Baltimore, Md.
6

To Keep Schools Closed in N. Y.

Owing to the prevalence of infantile

paralysis the date for opening the

schools of New York City has been

postponed two weeks. Unless there is

a decided abatement of the plague the

schools are likely to be closed indefinite-

ly.
As a precaution children under 13

years of age will not he allowed to at-

tend Oita res ie Bah !rime city after

Monday next.

WOOITS 110111g
just issued, tells all about

Crimson Clover,
Alfalfa and all
Grass and Clover
Seeds for Fall Planting.

Wood's Fall Seed Catalog also
gives full and complete infor-
mation about

Vegetable Seeds
that can be planted to advantage
and profit in the late Summer and
Fall. It is altogether the most use-
ful and valuable Fall Seed Catalog
issued.
Mailed free to Gardeners, Market

Growers and Farmers on request.
Write for it.

T.W.WOOD 0 SONS,
SEEDSIY.EN, - Richmond, Va.

THE ORIGIN OF BASEBALL

Cooperstown, N. Y., is Where Game
Had Its Birth.—Abner Doubleday,

the Founder of Pastime.

For years there has been a contro-
versy over the origin of the great na-
tional game. Claims a many have been
made and contradictions galore have
been rife
Not long ago, at Cooperstown, N. Y ,

there was a celebration of the birth or
baseball, Cooperstown claiming that it
was in that city in 1839 that baseball
had its rise and that the founder was

Will of Benjamin Hobbs.

The will of the late Benjamin Hobbs
was filed for probate in the Register of
Wills office last week. The estate is
valued at $3,800 and the executor is
Harry Hobbs. He gives all his property
to his wife during her life Upon her
death everything is to be sold, and out

of the proceeds, $200 is to be given to
each of three daughters, Lucy, Nellie
and Rosa provided each remains at
home until the death of the mother.
A grandson and granddaughter, chil-
dren of Joseph, deceased, are given
$25 each, and the residue is to be equal-
ly divided among the children of the
testator.

GAbner Doubleday, then a schoolboy, and ill
later a general in the Union Army.

W. WEAVER & SONA..•
Commenting on the subject the Bill-

ings (Mont.) Gazette says: "Many have
contended that the gsime grew out of 91
the American "old cat," others that it 2%
evolved from the English game of 0:.7
"rounders," but the claim of Coopers-
town and Doubleday will probably stand
in the future unchallenged as the offi-
cial heads of organized baseball concede
them the honor of having been the
eradle and the father of the game.
Some nine years ago a commission of dc

ton. rendered this verdict and at the 6
celebration a few days ago President es
Tener of the National league and other A

"Doubleday made the first diagram
of the players' positions and substituted
the present method of putting runners
out for the old way of hitting them with
the ball. In this he laid the foundation
for the development of the scientific 4.
game of the present, but it was not

that the ,first convention of baseball Auntil 1858, nearly two decades later,

players was held and the game placed
on its feet on an organized basis. The A •••

GETTYSBURG, PA..

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT STORE

NOW IS THE TIME
prominent baseball men wvre present, •A'• Just when we are cleaning up on all sum-

mer goods to save big money on your purchases
from us. Not a little handful of goods, but i5
large choice in all Summer lines. 9

ii•jej

next year a national association was
formed and in 1871 the first national
league was organized, this after the jAi.
curve ball had been discovered.
"Since then the growth of baseball 6

has been little short of marvelous. To- 4
day it is one of the greatest industries

in great variety that were 15 to 25 ct.

NOW 9 CTS.

go into box offices every season and 
teams play, tens of millions of dollars ,„1,These consist of Flaxons, Organdies, Batistes' ;of the nation; tens of thousands of

not even such a cataclysm as the pres-
ent 

6
••• Batescrepe and many others---Plain, Figured and to.

world war can divert the interest of A, Stripes---A chance to buy for next season. •
the American public from the game. 1 4.

baseball a universal sport. 6 LADIES TAILORED SUITS AT HALF PRICE?)
"The interesting feature of it, which 6

should give the birth of baseball a place i A LADIES AUTO COATS t'd

Gradually it is gaining foothold in other
countries and a very few years will find

DRESS GOODS

o.ftt

in histerv, is that the game is perhaps •
in-

fluence at work in this country and is i A . 
the greatest single democratizing  I A
bound to have the same effect wherever 1 •e• in Linen and Mohair. Many at HALF PRICE. y
it spreads. Baseball typifies the spirit
of America, which is of course the A gn,

secret of its tremendous popularity, KO
and as a welding force, a leveller, a n you can shed it and feel clean. A great satisfac- 4i,e
remedy for industrial and social bilious- A tion.

V

•••

•••

11 Wear a Duster when autoing and when you stop 0

ness its power is almost beyond compu • •
tation."

No Tour For President

After a conference Tuesday between
President Wilson and the members of
the Democratic Campaign Committee,
Vance C. McCormick, chairman of the
National Committee, announced that the
President would make no speaking tour,
but probably would accept invitations
to speak at different places.
Mr. McCormick explained the Presi-

dent's decision by saying Mr. Wilson
considered a stumping tour incompatible
with the dignity of the office of Presi-
dent.
Last week Congressional callers at the

White House gained the distinct im-
pression that Mr. Wilson would make
a trip to the Pacific Coast. So far the
President's only speaking engagements
are Hogdensville, Ky., September 4.
and St. Louis, September 2,0 He prolt:.
ably will speak before a suffrage meet-
at Atlantic City September 8 and in
Boston October 12.

g. LINGERIE DRESSES, WHITE 86 COLORED
AT OR NEAR HALF PRICES o

e3 Many of these are handsome enough to wear at
the most dressy occasions and cost but a song

compared to their intrinsic values.

3 LINGERIE WAISTS, TO CLEAN UP
SOME AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

REMNANTS OF EVERY CHARACTER;
el Look them over, and buy for the future if you 91

haven't any present wants.
gal
1:!4000000000{-:-CC:•00000C4-000000

Such
tobacco
enjoyment
as you never thought

could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette!

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-
appetite ever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality I

Copyright lall
by R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Cu.

On the reverse side
of this tidy red tin
you will read: "Pro-
cess Patented July
30th, 1907." which
has made three men
smoke pipes where
one smoked before!

ORINCE ALBERT

IgWN4421 WTI I
NA, BURNING PME AND

Role' rosaT)

the national joy smoke

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it!

And that isn't strange, either.

Buy Prince Albert every-
where tobacco is sold in
toppy red bags, Sc; tidy red
tins, 10c; handsome pound
and half-pound tin humi-
dors—and—that corking fine
pound crystal-glass humi-
dor with sponge-moistener
top that keeps the tobacco
in such clea.er trim—always!

Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a ciga-
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince

Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-

out certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment

coming their way as soon ti-n-e.y invest in a supply.

Prince Albert tobacco will tell cwn story!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CC 1.7;.:::s'.:en-Satern, N. C.

baseball men after thorough investiga-
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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Communications Intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scotch-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

et fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val.

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburpians.

The location of Etrmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed."

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg. near to the Moun-

tain Resorts. and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.

Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

108 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto gat ages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tiaes. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.

There is business to beshad in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplase chang-

ing your place of residence—come

to Emmitsburg. Frederick Ceanty,

Md.

THE SUFFRAGE ISSUE.

Mr. Wilson believes in equal

suffrage as a state issue only. He

believed in it before he became a

candidate for re-election, and he

returned to Jersey and voted for

it.
Judge Hughes did not believe

in it sufficiently to vote for it in

New York when he had the op-

portunity, but he now espouses

it as a national issue.

It is interesting, in this con-

nection, to note that the Presi-

dent's position is identical with

that of Hon. Elihu Root, con-

ceded to be the constitutional and

legal luminary of Judge Hughes'

party. Here are Mr, Root's

views--expressed at the constitu-

tional convention in New York:

"I am opposed to the granting

of suffrage to women, because I

believe that it would be a loss to

women, to all women and to

every woman; and because I be-

lieve it would be an injury to the

state, and to ewery man and

every woman in the state. It

would be useless to argue this if

the right of suffrage were a nat-

ural right. If it were a natural

right, then women should have

it though the heavens fall. But

if there be one thing settled in

the long discussion of this sub-

ject, it is that suffrage is not a

natural right, but is simply a

means of government, and the

sole question to be discussed is

whether government by the suf-

frage of men and women will be

better government than by suf-

frage of men alone.

"Into my judgment, sir, there

enters no element of the inferior-

ity of woman. It is not that wo-

man is inferior to man, but it is

that woman is different from

man; that in the distribution ot

powers, of capacities, of qualities,

our Maker has created man

adapted to the performance of

certain functions in the economy

of nature and society, and woman

adapted to the performance of

other functions.

"Woman rules today by the

sweet and noble influences of her

character. Put woman into the

arena of conflict and she aban-

dons these great weapons which

control the world, and she takes

into her hands, feeble and nerve-

less for strife, weapons with

which she is unfamiliar and

which she is unable to wield.

Woman in strife becomes hard,

harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as

far removed from that gentle

creature to whom we all owe

allegiance and to whom we con-

fess submission, as the heaven is

removed from the earth.

"The time will never come

when the line of demarcation be-

tween the functions of the two

sexes will be broken down. I

believe it to be false philosophy;

I believe that it is an attempt to

turn backward upon the line of

social development, and that if

the step ever be taken, we go

centuries backward on the march

towards a higher, nobler and

purer civilization, which must be

found not in the confusion, but

in the higher differentiation of

the sexes."

THE SERMON.

When the parson preaches what

you consider a "fine sermon" do

you stop after church to tell him

about it? It is the only way he

will ever know whether or not he

has reached you. Every clergy-

man welcomes face-to-fase criti-

cism. If you don't like the ser-

mon and can intelligently tell him

why, he is more than pleased.

He knows at once that you are

thinking, that your mind is on

what he is preaching. This per-

sonal discussion gives him also

the opportunity to explain the

subject more fully than he could

in a sermon of limited length.

The new view point may change

your opinion entirely. When a

minister succeeds in making you

think, he is gaining headway.

The all-important thing, how-

ever, is to get the hearer person-

ally to apply the precepts of the

discourse—to accept the truths

of the sermon as a direct chal-

lenge to himself. In the major-

ity of instances the sermon—es-

pecially if it is very direct—seems

to be considered as always appli-

cable to the "other fellow." The

effect of it is then lost.

If in the opinion of a whole

congregation a sermon is "fine,"

''splendid," "it hits the nail on

the head," and is so considered

from the standpoint of the excel-

lence of its subject matter, its

oratory and perfect delivery, if

it is only a brain stimulant and

fails to find lodgment in the heart,

fails to create the sincere desire

for self-betterment, self-applica-

tion, it fails in its purpose.

The only means a clergyman

has of finding out in what man-

ner his sermons are being re-

ceived is to learn at first hand

how each member of his congre-

gation is impressed. Why don't

you tell him?

SPREADER OF DISEASE.

Statistics make uninteresting

reading; for this reason much

valuable printed information is

passed over. Statistics innumer-

able have been printed about that

worst of all pests, the fly, and

although very many people are

gradually becoming enlightened

about the danger of the germs

carried and deposited by flies, a

large proportion of otherwise

careful folk fail to take the pre-

caution they ought to take.

Let us present a few homely

truths—facts that can be sub-

stantiated by any close observer

of the habits of this most annoy-

ing nuisance: A fry never washes.

He accumulates filth by going in

the worst places. This filth he

smears over his body and wings.

He deposits this infectious matter

wherever he lights.

A fly enters a sick room, crawls

over a Patient's face or lights Gn

his lips and then walks all over

the food one has prepared. In

this little stroll he takes up and,

deposits any number of germs

(as many as three hundred and

fifty germs have been taken from

one fly.)

Little wonder that so much is

said and published about flies.

No wonder there are so many in-

spectors (hardly enough, it would

seem) urging people to refuse to

patronize shops where food for

sale is exposed to flies.

PATRIOTISM OF THE SOIL.

"Love of country is only tem-

porarily expressed through mili-

tary service. But in that service

of the soil * is evidenced a

patriotism that constructs with-

out destroying and at the same

time, fortifies the basic defense

of the nation—the food supply."

Farmers have opportunities today

which they never had before.

The government, augmented in

its efforts by every state, is try-

ing to get closer to the tiller of

the soil; trying to give him, free

of charge, every bit of informa-

tion he will absorb. The govern-

ment is asking the farmer to take

this valaable thing it has to offer.

and to encourage children on the

farm to begin now to learn farm-

ing on a scientific basis learn

how to produce more crops, big-

ger crops, better crops than the

older generation did.

"THE first aid to the farmer is

science. Authentic statistics in-

dicate that science has more than

doubled—even trebled per acre

production in many parts of the

world." At granges and chau-

tauquas, farmers are told "in

every day," understandable lan-

guage just how to apply science

to agriculture. It is to the farm-

ers' interest to become identified

with local granges and to pa-

tronize the Chautauqua.

"FUNGI discovered in brew-

eries by a Japanese scientist have

been found to dye silk a beauti-

ful rose color."—It has been

noted also that the same fungi

dyes noses the same beautiful

tint.

ZBOROV, Halicz, Jablonitza.—

Sounds like a roll call in a na-

turalization court.

OH you Tustobaby !

A Tip.

-I. notice you keep your oflice door

closed all the time."

"Yes. I'd never get anything done

If I didn't."

"Why?"

"Well, so many people that I don't

want to see would wander in here."

"How do you know whether or not

you want to see them unless you ad-

mit them and hear what they have to

say?"

"I don't. I suppose I do miss one or

two worth while in the course of a

day."

"Did it ever occur to you that the old

way to know at people want is to81,
hear what they ve to see.? It's easy

enough to get r d of the undesirable

visnair after he gets in, but you never

can rerall the man with the worth

while message if he once goes away."

—Detroit Free Press.

- --- - - --

Buasser Lytton and His Chorus.

The Princess von Racowitsa met

Poilwer Lytton in the Riviera toward

the end of the fifties. He was then.

she says in her autobiograpny, -past

his first youth; his fame was at its

zenith. Tie set,ined to me antedilu-

vlan, with his long dyed curls and his

old fashioned dress. He dressed exact-

ly in the fashion of the twenties, with

long coats reaching to the ankles, knee

breeches and long colored waistcoats.

Also he appeared always with a young

lady who adored him a and who was

followed by a manservant carrying a

heel). .hr' sat at his feet and appeared,

es he Old, in the costume of 1830, With

long flawing curls, called Anglaises.

He read :need from his own works,

;nal ill e,':;4"101!Y iev_qic passages his

Alice' aceon ea nie.1 linn wilh arpeggios

on the l.krf,•

A C,ity Within a City.

In Augsbuig. Ge:-many, there is a

little city in the heart of the city shut

in all by itself with two gates and

named the nni.egerei." It is so called

because the 100 houses within it were

built with money left by Fugger, the

wealthy sixteenth century banker.

When he died he directed that these

houses should be built and then given

to the poor aged families for 4 marks

and 12 pfennigs rental a year, which Is

exactly one American dollar. They

have four rooms and kitchen, with a

little front garden and a little garden

behind.

The Byplay Minstrels.

"Mr. Interlocutor, can you tell me

which is the richest country in the

world?"

"Why, the -United States is the rich-

est country in the world, Mr. Tambo."

"No, it isn't. Ireland is the richest

country in the world."

"And why is Ireland the richest coun-

try in the world, Mr. Tambor

"Because it's capital is always Dub-

lin."—Philadelphia Ledger.

—

One Way to Cure a Headache.

One of the quickest known ways of

dispelling a. headache is to give some
of the muscles—those of the legs, for

instance—a little hard, sharp work to

do. The reason is obvious. Muscular

exertion flushes the parts engaged in

it and so depletes the brain. When

your head aches take a stiff walk or

a short bicycle ride.—Exchange.

A Difference.

"Binnick is making a collection of

antiques."

"He thinks he is, but they are noth-

ing but a lot of old furniture."—

Browning's Magazine.

No, Indeed.

"It's just as easy to love a girl with

:noney as to love one without it."

"Very true, but it isn't so easy to

get her."

In the English language there are
ell,-,,hty-two sounds.

Bits of Byplay
By Luke McLuke

Copyright, 1915, the Cincinnati
Enquirer

The Wise Fool.

"The school of experience issues no

diplomas," observed the sage.

"Is that so!" exclaimed the fool.

"Then what would you call a marriage

certifi('ate?"

Oh, Joy!

I always like t) wander home
At half past two or three.

And then find as I scratch my dome
That I have lost my key.

Mean Brute!

"My, my!" exclaimed Mrs. Gabb.

"Have you heard the news? Mrs.

Jones has eloped with Mr. Smith.

Poor Mr. Jones has such bad luck,

doesn't he?"

"Do you call that bad luck?" growled

Mr. Gabb. "Why, she might not have

eloped!"

Oh, Shuxl

"You'll find the cobbler is awl right,"
Observed old Amos Ast;

"He'll peg for you with all his might
And he'll stick to the last."

Paw Knows Everything.

Willie—Paw, what is a morning

after?

Paw—A morning after is something

that lasts all day, my son.

Huh!

"A friend in need's a friend indeed,"
Remarked old Mr. Hutch;

"He is," agreed young Mr. Sneed,
"It he don't need too much."

Gee, Ain't It Crimpy!

Dear Luke—As soon as you get the

stove up in the club please admit Win-

ter Zero Swartsel of Dayton, 0.—A
Fan.

Magazine Pottery.

Once I saw
Tombed In a shard of liquid, golden

amber
A cruel spider and a silly fly
And a wise ant, quite close together-

-Allan T'pdegraff in Lippincott's.

Once I saw
Perched on my bed a flock of pink and

green snakes,
A blue monkey and a red giraffe
And a purple deg, all in a bunch

—Cincinnati Enqutter.

Once I saw
Approaching toward my flivver on the

highway
A heavy truck and a speeding bike
And an lee cart, too close to dodge.

—Boston Journal.

Once I Sa \V
AS I hell three deuces at a little green

table,
A king full and a flush
And a straight, and they told me to stay

out till
I had something.

—Detroit Free Press.

Weil, It's a Cull Season.

Dear Luke—Mr. and. Mrs. Arnot

Acton will reside in Springfield, 0.,
this winter.—.T. B. M., Bellefontaine, 0.

A Card of Thanks.

We wish to, extend our thanks to

those who so kindly assisted us during

our recent confinement—to those that

sent flowers and Dr. Toseh for his

thorough fumigation.

Mr. and Mrs. &id Tinkler and Llo-

rene.—Frozu an Exchange.

Does the Barber Compel Him to Buy a

Shampoo?

King George of England has his hair

cut once a fortnight—Flinton (W. Va.)

News.

Names Is Names.

A. Littell Shaver lives at Mayfield,

Ky.

Things to Worry About.

A Lawreneeburg man argues that

Mount Nebo is in Indiana. He is

wrong. Mount Nebo is In Ohio. It has

always been in Oltio.—Lawrenceburg

(Ind. Press.

Our Daily Special.

The mall \vim has his price always

lets the tan show.

Luke McLune Gays:

I may be an ieonoelaet. Why all the
rejoicing on the wedding day? All

that there is to it is the fat that a

fool girl has copped out a homely mutt

who chews tobacco or smokes ciga-

rettes and is going to work for him for

her board and clothes.

Always try Is remember that YOU

may be a pest to the people you regard

as pests.

A thin woman can get dressed when

she wants to go out. But a fat wo-

man has to mobilize.

Interest in baseball may wane. But

the lads on the street corners never

overlook the incurves and outcurves

as they pass by.

When the average man finds a five

dollar bill it costs him about $10 to

celebrate his luck.

A woman "dresses" when she goes

downtown. And "dressing" means tak-

ing off the petticoat she wears around
the house.

There isn't any sense in a man get-

tiag gray headed thinking for himself

when 1!1, 'emu get married and have

his .thielii•ez done for him.

When art]iliT Wants a bar of soap

from VI(' grocery she always

eivee delesht or four hours' notice. She

koome CIA. it is penes to take daughter

!het 101;.!1 to get !,!led up nice enough

etene the jeerness

11:1!):.IIS that a woman who

Is tee nese of henItie le merely paint-

ed tat eay.

Sacrificed His Own Life.

During the war of the Revolution

two British soldiers of the army of

Cornwallis went into a house and abus-

ed the inmates in a most cruel and

shameful manner. A. third soldier, go-

ing into the house, met them coming

out and recognized them. The inmates

acquitted him of all blame, but he was

imprisoned because he refused to dis-

close the names of the offenders. Ev-

ery persuasion was tried, but in vain,

and at length he was condemned by

a court martial to die. When he was

on the gallows Lord Cornwallis, sur-

prised by his obstinacy, rode up to him,

saying: "Campbell. what a fool you are

to die thus! Disclose the names of the

guilty men and you shall be immedi•

ately released; otherwise you have not

fifteen minwes to live."

"You are in the midst of a cam,

paigli. my lord," replied Campbell.

"Yon can better spare one man than

two." And, firmly adhering to his pur•

I ose. he died

— —

What Am I?

I've wrecked trains; I've saved a

rich man's life and of course married

his beautiful daughter; I've committed

murder; I've Preached the gospel; I've

found treastre; I've led armies to vic-

tory; I've been a king; I've seen hell;

I've toured heaven; I've made men

slaves and freel them; I've threatened

women's honer ana saved it; I've con-

demned to death t he innocent and giv-

en liberty to the gailny; I've built na-

tions and destrsyed them; I've created

drought and brought Hood; I've chang-

ed poverty to riches and robes to rags,

I've fought in the Crusades; I've gone

through the Revolution; I've made men

of politicians and politicians of men:

I've tortured Christians as a pagan

and as a Christian enlightened the

heathen; I've been lawmaker and law

breaker; but, with all, I've made the

world progress—I am irnaginationl—

Life.

' A Phrase Explained.
Medicus tells us that it makes him

mad whenever he sees some writer us-

ing the old southern phrase "the spit

an' image" without showing any knowl-

edge of what it means. Mediaus says

that he has even seen it spelled thus:

"The spittin' image." So we have seen

In the works of an English novelist:

"He's the spit and image of his fa-

ther, as they say in America."

And ae American short story writer

makes a Pegro character say:

"7/assels He's de spittin' image of

his ma."

The phrase was originally "the spirit

and image," explains aledicus. Of

course that means that one person is

both mentally and physically like an

other. Southern people are careless

about their r's, so the phrase became

"the spit an' image" and "the spittle'

Image."—Lontsville Ceurier-Journal.

Hydroaersplanes.

The idea of the hydrotieroplane was

suggested in pateet specifications by

Hugo alatullath of New York in 1899.

but it had its practical origin In Glenn

Curtiss, whe adScd floats to the aero-

plane with whist he was experiment-

ing over Lake Keuka in 1908. These

were placed under each wing, so that

in ease of accident the machine would

not sink. Langiey and others had

"made their experimental flights over

bodies of water for like reasons."

Probably the first to make the floats

an integral part of his machine was

Fabre, who on March 28, 1910, made

the first flight with a practical hydro-

aeroplane at Martignes on the Seine-

Curtiss soon abandoned floats and built

boat bodies, and for this accomplish-

ment he received the Aero Club of

America trophy in 1911.

Butter From a Tree.

Otte shea tree beside each man's bacX

porch would cut a big slice of butter

off the monthly food bill. In Africa

vegetable butter is made from the !Mit

of this tree, and it is said to be 01.

richer taste than any butter made friar

cow's milk—aileged or actnally scraped

from a churn and squeezed into the

wooden mold whieh leaves a yellow

rosenni on top of the rake. The Arabs

used it in early tnees.—Fittslairgi, Ng-

patch

High Calling.

Little Waiter's uncle was attached

the commissary slepnihment. Natural.

by little Waiter wanted to know what

that meant. 11:s father explained that

it WrtS the erninnssa ry's duty to sanr.I
!he soldiers will; food ai:ri drink an'l

tee like The very next day a lad!

;1i :re to and asked 'Xalter how hia

rtn•'e Paul was

eesss nee." said the young maa•

e !phi a waiter new"- New York Posr

Woodwork.

-Is it your intention to offer Yot".

enemy aa olive branch?"

"I'm not sure." replied Senator So"

ebutn. "We'll try out the olive tonne"

aroposition. But we'll fix the thing 9°

it 'an be turned into an 9X hallille."--

W9941vgtop St91

From the Stars to You.

Somewhere beneath the stars tnere

is something that you alone so're

meant to do. Never rest untll you have

found out what it is!—.Iohn Brasil"r

in the American Magazine.

A Long Run.

"This bill has liven running now flit

three months," said the collector.

"Dear me." said the debtor. "11°4

tired it must be." - Detroit Free Preso

The Plan of Opposites.

"What is the hest way to get 
5()T1".

lard cash?"
asset !add of seine soft thing -143in

ulere A nterivan

Good maanere are made up of Pell'
secritiees -Emerson.
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Apply Business Methods
In Your Home!

A bank account makes for HOUSEHOLD EFFICIENCY AND ECON-

OMY.

When you pay the bills of the r -ocer, the butcher, the baker by check

you know just how much it costs ti run your home.

BESIDES, A CHECK IS A RECEIPT.

If You Haven't a Bank Account
Start One Today

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
 ESTABLISHED IN 1882 

+1•1.4*-•••■...-• •-••■ft.air•••■..a *-•111.45-s i.5s-••••...s •-••lies+

Going! Going! III • NI IIN

Each day sees the sale grow greater. Each

week sees the factory working full capacity

night and day to fill the never ceasing, ever
growing demand for the latest $635 Overland.
To be able to get a full 31 1-2 horsepower,
electrically started and lighted car for $635

was beyond the belief of many. Yet, here it

• is. Come in and see it. Drive it if you wish.

PEOPLES GARAGE CO
• EMMITSBURG, MD.

DEALERS.

PHONE No. 67

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
"Made in U. S. A."

3112 Overland $635
5 passenger touring car

•

r$

elo 0-.011ftw4 01.410".444.4 W.•fturt.d •-••••wel.

Horsepower New Series ROADSTER $620
Model 75 B F. 0. B. Toleodo

4 cs finder en bloc motor Cantilever rear springs Electric starter

3" 6re x 5" stroke Streamline body Magnetic speedometer

4-inch tires, non-skid rear Electric lights Complete equipment

CORTRIGHT Mefal Shingles
ARE FIREPROOF

They will save in insurance on your house, for they

can't burn. And in addition they are permanent, weather-

proof, fine in appearance and inexpensive.

2 For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

FORD PRICES
For 1917 Models

TOURING CAR

$360

 411M111111=11

RUNABOUT

$345
Coupelet $505 Town Car $595

Sedan $645
F. 0. B. DETROIT

OAKLANDS
Fours, Model 33, 39-horsepower $1050

Sixes, Model 32, 35-horsepower $795

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co, ince

FIRST SIGNS OF CHILD PARALYSIS

Remedies For Treatment. —Adults as

Well as Children May Be sources

of Contagion.

Dr. J. Hampson Jones, chief of the

Bureau of Communicable Diseases of

the State Board of Health, Tuesday

directed a letter to Baltimore health of-

ficers telling them how to detect the

first signs of infantile paralysis and how

to treat the malady after its symptoms

shall have been definitely established.

The diagnosis of this disease in its

early and probably the most infective

stage is not easy. It is, therefore, im-

portant that a child who is taken ill

should be isolated immediately and treat-

ed with the same care as if it weee a

true case of poliomyelitis until diagno

sis is made to the contrary.

All discharges from the body of a

patient seem to be infected, especially

those from the naso-pharynx and intes-

tines. Whatever conveys these dis-

charges, directly or indirectly, to the

well people may spread the disease.

It is possible that insects, such as the

stable fly, may act as a carrier. It has

been suggested that dust in the rooms

and general atmosphere may be a car-

rier factor.
Flies and dust are probably less po-

tent factors than the hands of attend-

ants infected by the discharges from

the naso-bucccepharynx and intestines

of the patient.
Symptoms vary greatly in severity.

Usually we find, first, child irritable

and "out of sorts;"second, temperature

101 degrees to 103 degrees F.; third,

stomach disturbed, as evidenced by (a)

loss of appetite, (b) vomiting; fourth,

appearance of paralysis after 24 to 48

hours, with tenderness and pain about

the body.
The severer types shown in addition to

the above such characters as are com-

monly found in acute meningitis—First,

stiffness of neck and head retracted;

second, temperature may be higher

than 103 degrees F; third, muscles more

or less rigid; fouith. Coma in some

cases.
These severer symptoms are then

followed in two to four days by death,

if the center in the medulla are involv-

ed, or by paralysis, with flacid muscles.

Directions for management of case—

First,isolate as in case of scarlet fever;
second, room well ventilated and plenty

of sunlight; third, patient and bed

should be screened with mosquito nett-

ing; fourth,room screened against flies;

fifth, all discharges from patient should

be at once disinfected, sputum and na-

sal discharges should be received in a

clean rag or paper and then burned;

sixth, attendant should, if possible,

wear washable gowns; seventh, attend-

ant should disinfect hands after handl-

ing patient; eighth, after disappearance

of symptoms, and the paralysis alone

remains, the child may be allowed to be

brought outside of the house.

ANTIS WILL HELP WILSON

Organization of Those Opposed to

Woman Suffrage Soon to Have Mil-

lion Members.

The National Association Opposed to

Woman Suffrage announced through

its president, Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge,

that it was out to obtain the election of

all candidates "blacklisted by the suff-

ragists." President Wilson is the only

presidential candidate who had been

blacklisted by the suffragists.

In an appeal to antisuffragists and

the public Mrs. Dodge says the Repub-
licans cannot elect Mr. Hughes unless
they have the electoral votes of New
York. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachu-
setts and New Jersey. She says that
the voters of these five states last year
cast 2,000,000 ballots against woman
suffrage and that Mr. Hughes' stand
for the federal amendment is not going

to get him anything in the states she

named.
Mrs Dodge announced that her asso-

ciation would soon have a million mem-
bers and that its work would bear fruit
on November 7.

House for Big Navy by Vote of 283 to 51.

By the overwhelming vote of 283 to
51, the Administration's "bigger navy"
program, as adopted by the Senate,
which authorizes construction work ot
begin on four dreadnaughts, four battle
cruisers and 34 smaller vessels in the
coming year and the building of 104 ad-
ditional warships in the following two
years, was approved by the House
Tuesday when the conference report on
the Naval Appropriation bill was taken
up The personnel increases, on which
there had also ,been a disagreement,
was adopted without record vote.

Eight Millions in Internal Revenue,

Maryland contributed $8,789,495 35 in
internal revenue to the federal govern
ment for the fiscal year which ended
June 30, 1916, according to the prelim-
inary report of the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue.

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
°et 6-'12-1yr

I am witting, no matter what my
personal fortunes may be,. to play for

the verdict of mankind. Peisonally,.

it will be a matter of indifference to'

me what the verdict on. the 7Ift of,

November is, provided I feel any de--

gree of confidence that when a later

jury sits, I shall get their judgment
in my favor. Not in my favor per

sonally —what difference does that

make—but in my favor as an honest'

and conscientious spokearnan of a great

nation.

E.L.FR1ZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

FUER' SUPPLIES
Iff GENE&
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE—as NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD

4 C. McCARDELL 0. C. WAREEHME
President Secrets rT

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company toi Home Insurers
raca Ii. lO-ly

--WOODROW WILSON •

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Locatin,
Excelleal Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction..

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE
mu,

inus.M700

YOUR SPRING CLOTHES
will meet every requirement of

t FIT, STYLE &SERVICE VALUE

.)\4

if you'll give me the privilege of making them.

The NEW FABRICS are full of COLOR and LIFE and

CHARACTER. Styles are pronounced, not freakish, but

the sort that pick a man out in a crowd.

Meb, 8-ti,

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

A. F. DIENER---Registered Optometric
WITH

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE
Successor to H. S. Landis. 35 N. MARKET ST., FREDERICK, MD.

EYES EXAMINED FIREE
We guarantee satisfaction or no charge made.

1-1-15 lyr

The Busy Corner
JUST IN

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS
in the New Mid-summer styles. Wonderful and surprising

At .98 and $1.00
COME AND SEE THEM.

CHARLES ROTERING & SON 311;1111131TIB7UR 

G, MD.
STRICTLY CASH

Fut)11 ly-

SEE OUR

NEW

ALUMINUM

WARE

CHAS. SLAGLE ;')
-st .<31 •<iP •

TAILORED SUITS

Are Drastically Reduced.
Is our South window you will see prices marked on Suits that have

interested many buyers the past few days The fact is--we are con-
templating some store improvements and every Suit in our house snust be
sold. We need the ta ,om and here is an opportunity to own one of the
choicest of this season's most stylish garments, in the heighth of the sea-
son, at July Prices

an unusual chance and you had better get your quick About
twenty elegant garments left with cool days aplenty ahead

FANCY SKIRTINGS

are enjoying a big inning. Most every lady will want a Fancy Skirt of
some sort this season. True—some of the patterns are a bit noisy, but
the ladies sure do look stylish in them A most liberal range here in
Cotton, Silk and Wool, from 25c a yard up

THAT COMMENCEMENT DRESS
is just now keeping Mother and Daughter busy. Next to the Wedding
Gown, you know, this is the mast important. We have provided most
every possible material usable for this gown. Here are French Voilles,
D'ainty Organdies, Sheer Batistes, Crepe de Chine, Marquisettes, Taffet-
tas, Georgette Crepes and Exquisite Laces.

WASH SKIRTS
as rever before, Skirts for Little Ladies and Large Ladies—Fashioned
by Skitt Tailors, who know the game, out of Gabardine, Corduroy,
Pique, Honey Comb. Cloth, Poplins,. Silverbloom and Fancy Stripes.
Wearers say "none better." We say, "few as good." $1 00 up.

NEW BLOUSES, NEW SILK HOSIERY, NEW PARASOLS, NEW
SUMMER DRESSES, NEW PINK CORSETS, NEW NECK TRIMM-
INGS'. PICTORIAL REVIEW QUARTERLIES.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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It is the aim of nut CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible ,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list cf their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
Interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be puolished. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler and two
children, Mr. and Mrs. Hederman and
Mr. Frank M.Bolst, of Baltimore,spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. David
Guise, near town.
Dr. R. L. Subway has returned to

Baltimore after spending two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. David Guise.
Miss M. Caughan and Miss Marie De-

laney are spending sometime with Mrs.
J. M. Adelsberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hoke and

family, Mr. Michael Hoke, Misses Fan-
nie Hoke and Adele Minnick motored to
Bolling Springs, Pa , on Sunday. They
were accompanied home by Mrs. Mich-
ael Hoke who spent last week with her
aaughters, Mrs. S. R.Minnick and Mrs.
Louis Dorner, of Carlisle.
Mrs. Catherine Ryder, Mrs. Jennie

M. Wood and Mrs. Charles Wentz mo-
tored to Key Mar on Tuesday.
Mr. Hoke Minnick, of Carlisle, Pa.,

is spending a week with his grand-par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wentz, Mrs.

Jennie M. Wood and Mrs. Catharine
Ryder motored to Monterey on Sunday
and were the guests of Mrs. Miller.
Among other guests present were from
Denmark, England, California, Wash-
ington, Baltimore, Union Bridge, Hag-

erstown and Emmitsburg.
Mr. Gordon Propf, of Westminister,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Chrismer.
Mr. Charles Hunter who spent some-

time here with his parents, left for
Panama on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Stone made a

business trip to Washington this week.
Miss Hazel Elder is visiting Miss

Helen Shawn, of Taneytown.
Mr. Quincy Rowe has returned from

A two weeks visit to Baltimore.
Rev. Joseph Roger Smith, of St. Jos-

eph's College, Princeton, N. J., is visit-

ing his father, Mr. Charles Smith, near

town.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Ashbaugh have

returned from their honeymoon trip to
Jeannette. Pittsburgh, Harrisburg and
Carlisle, Pa.

Miss Lillian Long has returned from

a visit to Washington, D. C.
Rev. Isaac Motter and daughter, of

Frederick, spent Tuesday in Emmits-

burg.
Miss Constance Kerschner, of Wash-

ington,D.C., is visiting Miss H. H.Mot-

ter.
Miss Bernice Wachter, of Sabillas-

viile, is visiting Misses Grace and
Frances Rowe.
Miss Mary Burdner visited in Hanover

this week.
Dr. Abdel R. Wentz and Mr. Bailey,

of Gettysburg, visited in Emmitsburg

on Monday.
Misses Mae Dodd and Letitia Bird, of

Baltimore, are the guests of Miss Mary
Felix.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Annan, Jr., have

returned from Ocean City, Md., where
they spent their honeymoon.
Miss Ellen Sanders,of Pikesville, Md.,

is visiting Mrs. Annie Grinder.
Miss Pauline Frizzel, of Merryville,

Tenn. ,spent several days with her uncle,

Mr. E. L. Frizzell.

Mr. Joseph Adams, of York. Pa_
zpent Sunday with his daughters the
Misses Virginia and Corrine Adams,
-who have been the guestsof their uncle,
Mr. Felix Adams for the past week.
Dr. Carson P. Frailey, of Washing-

-on, D. C.. Is spending a week with his
family in Emmitsnurg.

Budnitz and Dr.H. M. Lever,
of Baltimore, spent the week end in
Emmitsburg.
Miss Bessie Motter daughter of the

late Judge John C. Motter, of Wash-
ington, D. C., is visiting in Emmits-
burg.
Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end with his brother
Mr. A. A. Horner.
The Misses Fitzgerald, of Baltimore,

are the guests of their sister, Mrs. F.
Harry Gross.
Mrs G. B. Resser, of Hanover, Pa.,

spent the week end with Mrs. J. Stew-
art Annan.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Gillelan and Dr.

and Mrs. Waltham have re turned to
their homes in Baltimore after spend-
ing two weeks with Mrs. Ida S. Gillel-
an.
Mr. Robert Sellers, of Wheeling W.

Va., is visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Sellers.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Reinewald are

visiting at Atlantic City, N. J
Mr. Francis Topper, visited his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Topper this
.veek.
Mr. and Mrs. William Slonaker mot-

ored to Gettysburg, Hanover and York
on Tuesday.

Miss Gertrude Rider has returned to
Baltimore after spending a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rid-
er. •
Mrs Charles N. Blake and son Jos-

eph have returned to Baltimore after
spending ten days here with relatives.

Miss Mary Rider,of St. Louis, Mo., is
visiting her sister, Miss Lucy Rider.
Miss Pauline Annan has returned

from a visit to Walbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bollinger mot-

ored to Baltimore Monday. They were
accompanied home by Mr. and Mrs. C.
0. Sloneker.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyle who were

the guests of Mrs. Mary Favorite last
week have returned to their home in
Trenton, N. J.
Mr. Elmer Mantler, of Baltimore, is

visiting in Emmitsburg.
Mr. James Crosby, of Johnstown,

Pa , visited in Emmitsburg. this week.
Mrs J. W. Riegle is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. E. E. Smickle, of Haiti.
timore.
Mrs. Harry A. Hopp and children.

Miss Rose and Masters. Edward and
Joseph Hopp, Miss Alice Dukehart and
George Rosensteel motored to Pen Mar
o Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, of Baltimore,

visited Mr and Mrs. James Baker on
Sunday.
Mrs. Francis Classon, of Baltimore

spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. James
Baker,
Mr. Holand Fisher, of York, Pa.,

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Adams.
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Orr have return-

ed from an extended visited to Maine.
Prof. and Mrs. Kramer Hoke and

daughter have returned to their home
in Richmond, Va , after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Hoke.
Mr. Jacob Newman and Miss Agnes

Newman, of Waynesboro, were among
the visitors in town on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Franklin have

as their guests at Thornbrook, Mrs.
Howard Von Order, Mrs. Chase, Miss
Chase and Miss Mary Storck, of Balti-
more.
Mr Howard Von Order and daughters,

Grace Howard, Catherine and Shirley,
of Baltimore, visited at Thornbrook,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Louck and

daughter, of Frederick were among the
visitors on Wednesday
Messrs. Charles Eichelberger and

William Frailey visited in Frederick,
this week.

Misses Irma and Ruth Graham, of
Bridgewater, Va., are tbe guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Gilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weant have re-

turned from a visit to Greencastle, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shuff and family,

motored to Frederick and other towns
in the county, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whitmore and

family, Mr. Lockbaum and family, Miss
Irma Stollipher and a 'party of friends,
of Beddington, Virginia, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hays on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Gilson, Misses

Irma and Ruth Graham and Margaret
Hays, motored to Gettysburg on Tues-
day.

HERE HUNTING UP RELATIVES

Mr. and Mrs Abram Myers, of Wash-
ington, Re-visit Place of Mrs.

Myers' Birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Myers, of

Washington D. C., motored to Emmits-
burg Tuesday and spent several very
pleasant hours revisiting the scenes of
Mrs. Myers' childhood.
Mr. Myers, who is an Examiner in

the Civil War Division, U. S. Pension
office, was born in Keedysville, Wash-
ington county, when a boy went West
with his family and settled in Ogle
county, Ill.
By a singular concidence the family

of Mrs. Myers (Mrs. Myers was a
Gibbs) left Emmitsburg where Mrs.
Myers was born and also settled in
Ogle county, Ill. The Gibbs family
were weavers and while resident here
Mr. Gibbs and his oldest son worked
for years in the old Culberstone Wool-
en Mills, later known as the "factory
farm," now in the possession of E. L.
Rowe, Esq.
Mrs. Myers was disappointed in not

finding any of her relatives hereabout
and in only being able to view the
foundation of her old home—the Mc-
Grath house, formerly the Brawner
place, which burned to the ground a
few years ago.
Mr. Myers visited the CHRONICLE

OFFICE and talked most interestingly
of his early history and that of his wife.
Mr. Myers is a Grand Army man and
served in Company D. 4th. Illinois Cav-
alry and afterwards in Company L,
12th Illinois Cavalry. He is a member
of Lincoln Post No. 3 Department of
the Potomac and is an aide-de-camp on
the staff of the Commander•in-chief G.
A. R.
The recent call for men for border

duty will take to the front in a few
days Mr. Myers' son who is first Ser-
geant in Company I 3rd. D. C. Guards.
He has been in the sen.ce a number
of years and fought in the Spanish
War. Another son is a lawyer and is
attached to the staff of the Depart-
ment of Justice, Washington. He is
only 27 years old and le already a thir-
ty-second degree Mason.

THE BIG SETTO

It Promises to be Worth Looking At.—
Tomorrow's the Day.

If the fans are as hot foot for the
"go" tomorrow as the boys who are
going to mix it up are, there will be a
big turnout on the local diamond.

This bout will take place late in the
afternoon—after the ball game. The
hour will be just right. The so n
will not affect the spectators' eyes, aid
the men in the ring will experience no
trouble from slanting shadows.
Word comes from Baltimore that

Johnny Rebhan is "on edge," fit for
ten rounds—ten fast ones As for
Bower, he's ready for anything that
Johnny has to offer him—ready and
anxious to go the limit if necessary.
James McGreevy will be the third

man in the roped arena and he says
"there'll be no going to sleep on the
job." He has made it known that
there has got to be action.
Is everybody ready? Tomorrow,

Firemen's Field, after the ball game.
Twenty five cents lets you in—and the
proceeds go to the Baseball Club.

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Entire stock of merchandise of W. S.

Troxel consisting of dry goods, notions,
groceries, hats and caps, shoes at and
below cost from now until sold.
aug. 18-4t P. F. BURKET, Agent.

Corn Bake On Thomas Creek.

On Wednesday a party of young
ladies and gentlemen enjoyed a
corn bake along the creek at the old
Gilson Farm Although corn was
king on this occasion (and it was
cooked to the queens taste by Frank
Brown, whose reputation as a chef has
long been established) there were
any number of other delicious delicacies
which were greatly enjoyen by the large
party present. The list of guests included
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rowe, Mr. and

Mrs. W. D. Colliflower, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Annan Jr , Mrs. George Eyster,
Mrs. R. M. Zacharias, Misses Carrie,
Anna, Eva, Bessie, Clara Mae, Frances
Grace Rowe, Mary Ellen Eyster, Ruth
Gillelan, Hazel and Ethel Grace Patter-
son, Mary Storke, of Baltimore; Ber-
nice Wachter. of Sabillasville; Ina
and Ruth Graham, of Virginia; Helen
Panabaker,of Westminster; Mary Ohler,
Pauline Annan, Margaret Annan, Eloise
Gross, Lillie Hoke, Helen Shuff, Alice
Kilmer, of Boston, Mass ; Mary Weant.
Messrs. Clay Shuff, Charles, William
and Francis Rowe, Francis K. Mat-
thews, Charles D. Gillelan, Robert
Sellers, J. Ward Kerrigan, Frank
Weant, J. C. Annan. Masters William
Annan, Andrew Eyster, Samuel Hays

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE Is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as R par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRomicLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending

Friday, August 18, 1916.
8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

Friday 74 74 78

Saturday 84 86 88

Monday 70 76 78

Tuesday 72 70 80

Wednesday 70 64 78

Thursday 74 8O' 90

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. John Little on
Wednesday, a daughter.

Mrs. J. Stewart Annan entertained a
few friends at Bridge, Saturday night.

Miss S. Marion Hoke was the hostess
at a Five Hundred party on Thursday
afternoon.

The Misses Annan entertained a few
friends at Auction Bridge Tuesday
night.

This week The CHRONICLE Office is
indebted to Mrs. Daniel Shorb for some
very fine apples.

Many local people, traveling by motor
and on the train attended the Knights
of Columbus Reunion at Pen Mar yes-
terday.

A marriage license was issued in
Frederick to Martin Luther Baker, Free-
dom township, and Miss Mary Ann
Rigdon, Frederick.

Mr. Asbury Fuss was given a birth-
day surprise party at his home near
Emmitsburg, Monday night. About
sixty-two friends were present.

Mrs. D. E. Stone gave a watermelon
party to a number of her friends, at
her home on West Main street, Satur-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Franklin gave
a watermelon party at Thornbrook on
Tuesday evening. A number of Em-
mitsburg people were present and a
very pleasant evening was spent.

The jurors drawn by Judges Urner
and Worthington for the September
term of the Circuit Court for Emmits-
burg district are: George W. Miller and
Joseph D. Caldwell.

On Tuesday, Aug. 15, at a regular
meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Emmitsburg Savings Bank, Prof.
John J. Crumlish was elected a member
of the Directorate.

While on a visit to Maine, Dr. H. D.
Orr purchased two very fine raccoon kit-
tens which he brought home with him.
They have already become household
pets and give the children of the neigh-
borhood much pleasure.

On Saturday evening Master Owings
Stone celebrated his 9th birthday at
the home of his parents, Dr. arid Mrs.
D. E. Stone. A number of his little
friends were present and a very enjoy-
able evening was spent. He was the re-
cipient of many gifts and best wishes
from his friends.

Bishop and Mrs. John Gardner
Murray, who hurried from North-
east Harbor. Maine, to Platts-
bu.g, N. Y., where their daughter,
Miss Ann Kirkwood Murray, was operat
ad on for appendicitis, have returned to
Northeast Harbor accompanied by
their daughter. Miss Murray was
motoring with a party of friends when
she was taken ill.

Saturday afternoon about 3 o'clock a
spirited horse attached to a buggy be-
came frightened and ran off going in
full speed down the Main street. Al-
though it was the busiest hour of the
day and many cars and teams were
on the street, the animal dodged hither
and thither escaping all of them. Sever-
al people attempted to stop the horse
which was finally brought to a stand-
still by Mr. ThAddeus Maxell.

During the last week a number of
cars passed through town from Ohio,
West Virginia, Illinois, Jersey and New
York. On Wednesday morning a fliver
from California containing an old gen-
tleman and his wife passed through
town on their way to Wheeling, West
Virginia. The car was equipped with
all requirements necessary for so long a
journey. The old gentleman said that
he was very proud of his Lizzie because
she had given him very little trouble
while crossing the continent.

Three Trainmen Killed.

Three trainmen were killed, three
seriously injured and four slightly hurt
when two heavy freight trains, each
drawn by two engines, came together
in a headon collision on the Pittsburgh
and Wheeling division of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad at Vance, Pa , early
Tuesday. All traffic was tied up for
several hours. The dead are J. W.
Eustice, engineer; C. D. Hutchinson
and C. R. Wright, firemen, all of Pitts-
burgh.

Health Officer on State Line.

As usual, the State of Pennsylvania
is "as quick as a flash" in taking
precautions against disease. At Mason-
Dixon line on the Gettysburg road, 1i
miles from Emmitsburg, there is sta-
tioned a health officer, whose duty it is
to cross-question and to issue or refuse
health certificates to all who enter the
State at this point.

u Pm and
Pulpit

Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6 and 9 a. m.

Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Maas, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.

Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.

Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.

Senior 6:45 p. m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

p. m.
REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

MOVING RIGHT ALONG.

Chautauqua Committees Hard at It,
With Big Success in View.—Many

Promises.
The Chautauqua committees are as

busy as bees getting pledges for season
tickets for Emmitsburg's hig week. They
have to be busy, for the time is short
and the tendency of the people seems
to be to put off subscribing until just
before the Chautauqua actually comes.
This is no indication of lack of interest.

People are coming, and they are coming
in large numbers. They've said so,
they've promised to come and Emmits-
burg folks keep their promises. All
are talking about it, all are looking for-
ward to the Chautauqua in pleasurable
anticipation of the numerous interesting
features that are billed.
Nor are the townspeople the only

ones who are keen for the series of big
entertainments. The farmers and their
families are arranging to come. They
realize that not only will they receive
a great deal of pleasure but much
edification from the talks to be deliver-
ed by specialists on things agricultural.
saAs previously stated in these columns,
there will be a great deal to give enjoy-
ment to all classes. The lectures are
said to be of a very high order and the
musical offerings and the playlets, the
very best
The committe.:!s once more urge the

people to sign their orders for tickets
without further delay. This willexped-
ite the classifiction of pledges and give
the committees a more correct idea of
the actual number of sold tickets that
may be counted upon.

Mr. and Mrs. Budnitz Entertain

at Cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Budnitz, of Balti-

more, entertained their friends at Auc-
tion Bridge, Friday evening, August 11,
at the New Hotel Slagle. The guests
were: Mrs. G. B. Resser, of Hanover,
Pa.; Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Lever, Mrs.
Schaeffer, of Baltimore; Mrs. Carson
P. Frailey, of Washington, D. C.; Dr.
and Mrs. T. E. Zimmerman, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Mrs D. E.
Stone, Mrs. E. Cora Rowe, Mrs. J. W.
Eichelberger; Missee Gertrude Annan,
Alice Annan, Anna Annan, Helen Hoke,
Madeline Frailey, Marion Hoke, Bessie
Hoke; Mr. L. E. Motter.

CORRECTION.
Through acme inadvertence a palp

able error appeared in the Resolutions
on the late John H. Roddy passed by
the Emerald Beneficial Association of
Emmitsburg. As Mr. Roddy never
married, that part of the Resolutions
referring to his survivors should have
read:
"Resolved That we tender our heart-

felt sympathy to the brothers and
sisters of the deceased."

Signed
P. F. BURKET,
EMANUEL NOEL,
ANTHONY A. WIVELL,

Committee on Resolutions.adv.

S.S.WH ITE
TOOTH PASTE

[NMI $.S.WIIrTE DENTAL 14,6 CO

-Safaly Antiseptac•

Use S. S. White's Tooth Paste.—It
purifies the breath and cleanses the teeth.
Get a sample from Dr. E B. Sefton.
For Sale at Zimmerman's Drug Store.
adv.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

I will sell my valuable little property
located in Emmitsburg District, 3i miles
Northeast of Emmitsburg. containing
TEN ACRES OF LAND. Improved
with a good comfortable 2i story
DWELLING HOUSE, Summer house
large enough to cook and live in, in the
summer Stable and buggy shed at-
tached, hog pen, corn crib and all nec-
essary out buildings on up-to-date prop-
erty. Good artesian well of Water and
cistern at the door. This property is lo-
cated in a most beautiful locality and
would be an ideal place for a country
store or chicken farm. The land is of
natural good quality. Apply to

MRS. S. W. Ovelman,
r. f. d. 3. Emmitsburg, Md.
adv. aug. 18-3t.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

I offer for sale my farm in Liberty
Twp., along the road from Emmitsburg
to Fairfield, five miles from former and
two from latter, containing 140 acres.
15 acres of this is good timber land,
good stone house and bank barn and all
necessary outbuildings, good wells of
water at house and barn, and running
water in all the fields. Plenty of fruit
of all kinds. About 40 acres of this
farm is well adapted for fruit. I will
sell on easy terms. Apply to

MARTIN L. BAKER,
july 28-4t Fairfield, Pa.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
The above reward will be paid for

information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of the person or persons
who on Sunday, July 16th punctured
two tires of Harry E. Ashbaugh's
automobile while the same was standing
in front of the Valentine resident in
Rocky Ridge. Apply to

H. M. ASHBAUGH,
tf. Emmitsburg, Md

FOR SALE.

A fine dairy and fruit farm containing
nearly 100 acres of good land, situated
3 miles south of Thurmont, near Electric
Rail Road and State pike. Can be
bought for less than $70 per acre. For
full particulars address, Box No. 182,
Thurmont, Md. tf.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

Notice is hereby given that we will
not receive wheat that is not in good
dry milling and merchantable condition.

DAVID RHODES.
aug 11 4 ts BOYLE BROS.

CARNIVAL AT GRACEHAM.

On Saturday afternoon and evening
Aug. 19th the "Graceham Minerva
Club" will hold a Carnival on the lawn,
at the home of Miss Grace Smith, be-
tween Graceham and Thurmont.

adv.-July 28 4-ts.

FINE PEACHES.
Fine peaches at 60 cts. per basket.

Phone No. 41F2.
J. W. KELBAUGH,

Franklin Mills,
aug 18-tf. Thurmont, Md.

LOST.
Between Race Bridge and Emmits-

burg, a chauffer license. Finder please
return to CHRONICLE Office. adv.

Property For Sale Cheap.

Lot and two story house, in good con-
dition. West Main St., extended.
aug 4-tf Apply to J. M. KERRIGAN,

Emmitsburg, Md.

EXPERIENCE
The more experience a drug-

gist has added to his knowledge

of Pharmacy adds to his Profici-

ency in compounding Prescrip-

tions.

Our Prescription Department
is a model one.

Our drug store is conducted in
a modern way.
We carry a full line of

DRUGS, DRUGGIST SUN-

DRIES, TOILET ARTICLES,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

CANDY, STATIONERY, SODAS

AND SUNDAES.

Progressive Pharmacy
C. J. Rowe & Co.
CENTER SQUARE

Phone 33-F2 Emmitsburg, Md.

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY

To Earn Good Money at Home
The manufacturers of a staple household article used in

every home in cities, towns and rural communities, want a
permanent representative in Emmitsburg and community.
We have a very liberal money-making offer to make to an
intelligent man or woman who will spend a few hours each
day creating and calling on prospects.

Let us have your application quick, in own handwriting.
Give reference and experience. Address

GEO. A. DEATEL, Munsey Building,
Baltimore, Md.

On Tour to White Mountains.

Rev. S. E. Rose, of Thurmont, pas--
tor of the Methodist church, this place,
in company with his wife's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sebring, left last
Wednesday on a 12 days' auto tour. 6
From Thurmont they went to Gettys-
burg, then to New York. From there
they go to Boston, tour through the
White Mountains and finally reach Al-
bany, New York. From here they
travel through Sebring, Ohio, where
they will be met by Mrs. S. E. Rose.
Some time later Rev. and Mrs Rose
will return to Thurmont.

Fire destroyed the stables of the Wil-
liam J. O'Neil Transfer and Storage
Company on the North Side, Pittsburgh,
burning to death 58 horses, including
four thoroughbred racers valued at
$29,000. The total damage was esti-
mated at $75,000.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEIIENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mates, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634.
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON Meat Line, Lamb,

and Veal in Season.
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-144

F. R. LONG.

Clean Cars, Moderate Charges,

prompt and courteous service, Day

or Night. C. & P. Phone 26F2.

apr. 6-1yr. EmMITSBURG, MD.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williams.on's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON era, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINTING

PAINTING Automobiles and Carriages.
TRIMMING SIGN PAINTING a
Specialty.

C. EDGAR DUKEI-IART,
Chrismer Building, Ernmitsburg, Md.
apr. 14-1yr.

Patterson Bras'
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin 
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $25@$7O
Steers  7@8c.
Bulls   5@6
Hogs, Straight  10c.
Hogs, Rough  9c.
Calves 

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs  8ic.
Sheep .  4g5ic.

Will Ship Every Thursday.

TO THE FARMERS
44-Prices quoted above for stock w ill be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping
Day—Thursday.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Stock Steers, Heifers and Bulls every

Thursday ard Friday for sale from 6

to 7c. a pound at Patterson Bros.

Barn.



Zipp rritig atIlruttide

THE MARYLAND STATE COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURE

Gives special courses in—AGRICULTURE, AN-
IMAL HUSBANDRY, DAIRYING, POULTRY
HUSBANDRY, FRUIT GROWING, MARKET
GARDENING,' FLORICULTURE, CANNING,
CHEMISTRY, BIOLOGY, RURAL CIVIL, ME-
CHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

MILITARY TRAINING

College Expenses $50—Living Expenses 5190
4 year, 2 year, 10 weeks and Correspondence

Courses

FALL TERM Begins September 12th.

Fur Full Information Address
THE REGISTRAR,

&lig 4-6t. COLLEGE PARK, MO,

PIANO BARGAINS
New Pianos $125 up. Second-hand $25 up. Organs

-$10 up. Easy Terms $5 monthly. Over a dozen
makes at Lowest Factory Prices,including the
Famous Lehr and others, sold 20 years at
Birely's Palace of Music. Phone 7,5$-R.

•CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,

n-12. Frederick, .45d.

Dr. J. A.W. Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 26 3 313

,GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. m. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

M. F. SHUFF 
—DEALER IN—

, Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

0.c.3-0.00.0-0-00-0-0000-0-00 0

GRACEHAM

0 00000-0-000-0.00-00-00-(>0-000-0-00

Mrs. Ed. Keeny, of Deerfield, Mr
and Mrs. Harbaugh and daughter, Mrs.
John Troxell, of near Emmitsburg,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Wertenbaker
and family.
Mrs. Agnes Colliflower spent a few

days with her daughter. Mrs. Newton
Six and family, of Key Mar.
Those whG spent Sunday with Mrs.

Howard L. Colliflower were: Miss Ber-
tha Jares, of Baltimore; Lemuel Colli-
flower, of Altoona; Walter Colliflower,
York, Pa.; and Charles Colliflower, of
near town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Firor of Balti-

more, spent several days with Mrs. Fir-
or's mother, Mrs. Lillie Newcomer.
Mr. Howard Colliflower is on the sick

list. Liver Trouble.
Miss Hazel Zentz spent a week with "I am bothered with liver trouble

her uncle, Mr. George Lentz and family,
of near Motters Station.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Burhman and

daughter and friend, of Baltimore, are
spending a few weeks with relatives at
this place.
Miss May Creeger spent Sunday with

her brothers, Leslie and Elmer, of Bal-
timore.
Miss Belva Colliflower visited Mrs.

Ernest Warner and the Misses Keefer
Sunday afternoon.
Elsie Crawford spent Sunday with her

aunt, Mrs. Harry Groshon.
Mr. Howard F. Colliflower is raising

his house, this will make quite an im-
provement.
Rev. Heubener will hold service Sun-

day morning and evening.
Miss Hazel Zentz and Glenna Boller

visited Miss Zentz, near Motters, Sun-
day.
Mrs. McNair and daughter, of Em-

mitsburg, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Warner.

"The public is fickle and is also
forgetful. It needs to be continually
reminded where you are and what you
are doing. If you don't let it know
through the columns of a newspaper
it soon will transfer its trade." tf.

Cure for Cholera Morbus.
"When our little boy, now seven

years old, was a baby he was cured of
cholera morbus by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"wrttes
Mrs. Sidney Simmons, Fair Haven, N.
Y. "Since then other members of my
family have used this valuable medicine
for colic and bowel troubles with good
satisfaction and I gladly endorse it as a
remedy of exceptional merit." Obtain-
able everywhere.

Just the Thing for Diarrhoea.
"About two years ago I had a severe

attack of diarrhoea which lasted over a
week," writes W. C. Jones, Buford, N.
D. "I became so weak that I could not
stand upright. A druggist recommend-
ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose re-
lieved me and within two days I was as
well as ever." Many druggists recom-
mend this remedy because they know
that it is reliable. Obtainable every-
where.

about twice a year," writes Joe Ding-
man, Webster City, Iowa. "I have
pains in my side and back and an awful
soreness in my stomach. I heard of
Chamberlain's Tablets and tried them.
By the time I had used half a bottle of
them I was feeling fine and had no signs
of pain." Obtainable everywhere.

The Best Laxative.
To keep the bowels regular the best

laxative is outdoor exercise. Drink a
full glass of water half an hour before
breakfast and eat an abundance of fruit
and vegetables, also estabish a regular
habit and be sure that your bowels move
once each day. When a medicine is
needed take Chamberlain's Tablets.
They are pleasant to take and mild and
gentle in effect. Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement aug 4-1mo.

Reception in Honor of Governor and
Mrs. Harrington.

Mr. Frank C. Hargett has issued in-
vitations for a Reception and btate
Ball in honor of Governor and Mrs.
Harrington, of Maryland, to be held
Saturday evening, August 26, at eight
o'clock at Braddock Heights Hotel,
Braddock Heights, Md.

000-000-0-000-0-0 00 00-000-000 00-00

ACROSS THE LINE 

0000-00000-00 0000GOO•O•000

Four hundred cadets from Virginia
Military Institute at Lexington, Vir-
ginia, will go to Gettysburg for the
dedication of the Virginia monument on
West Confederate avenue October 17th.
The youths who compose the oreaniza-
don will come as special guests of the
Virginia Memorial Commission and it
is possible that they may encamp at
Gettysburg for several days though the
final plans for their visit have not been
announced.
Hale and hearty despite the fact that

both are well past the three score and
ten mark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Mil-
ler, York street, Gettysburg, received
the congratulations of their friends on
the 50th anniversary of their marriage
Saturday. About 100 relatives and
friends were present for a reception
held at the home between the hours of
one and five.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mr. George W. Pittenger and son
Harvey spent Tuesday with Mr. Issac
L. Hankey and family, of Frederick.
Mrs. Daniel Sharfey, of Creagers-

town, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Harry
E. Krise, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and

grandson spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Samuel Martin and family.
Mrs. Roy Tressler and child spent

Tuesday evening with Mrs. Samuel
Martin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Miller, of

Frederick, spent their vacation with
relatives and friends in this place.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger spent Wed-

nesday, with Mr. Wm. C. Miller, of
Rocky Ridge.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

Harvey M. Pittenger were Messrs.
Edgar and Charles Long, Elmer Martin
and Luther Robinson.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger and mother

were visitors to Thurmont one day this
week.

Me °deli osi
.1°11713:iced

1/2
dillcylinder en bloc motor

33/8" bore x 5" stroke

104-inch wheelbase

4-inch tires

Cantilever rear springs

Streamline body

$433
Roadster $620

F. 0. B. TOLEDO

This Overland is the world's
most powerful low-priced car.

It has a 311/2 horsepower en
bloc motor that is a perfect
marvel for speed, power and
endurance.

By increasing the bore of the
motor from 3 g to 3%" we are
able to offer a power plant
which at 1950 R. P. M. devel-

ops full 31 3 horsepower.

Tests under every condition in
all parts of the country dem-

THE NEW SERIES

'15B

onstrate that it easily devel-
ops better than fifty rules
per hour on the road.

Speed of course varies under
different conditions, but in
practically every instance it
has been getting fifty miles
an hour and with ease.

We have scores of telegrams
showing that twenty to
twenty-five miles per gallon
of gasoline is not unusual.

The performance of this car is
almost beyond belief.

Take any other low-priced car
on the market. Pit it against
this new Overland. Compare
them for sheer speed, for
abundance of power, for rid-
ing comfort and economy, and
you'll find this car will back
anything else clean off the
boards.

That's a strong statement, but
a fact nevertheless.

Try it yourself and see.

Here are more important facts.

The Peoples Garage Company, Inc.
C. & P. Phone 67 Emmitsburg, Maryland

woo. • middotfddew i.r# mar Audio. WW1°.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bell spent Sun-

day in Cashtown.
Mr. John Albaugh, of New Midway,

and Misses Margaret and Ruth Crouse,
of Taneytown, spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bell.
Mr. John Bell and son, Harry, of

Wilmington, Del., Mr. Guy Huber, of
Darby, Pa., are spending sometime
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eyler, of Pennsyl-

vania, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
William Harner.
d limn and Mrs. Lewis Bowling, Mr. Wil-
liam Harner, Mr. Daniel Shorb and Mr.
Samuel Kugler visited Mr. Jerry Over-
holtzer, who is ill, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hahn and three

children, of Key Mar, spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shorb.
Miss Laura Beard entertained Mrs.

John Overholtzer and grand-daughters.
Ethel and Nellie, Mrs. Robert Stultz
and two daughters, Mrs. Frank Spang-
ler and Mrs. Preston Weikert on last
Wednesday.
Mr. George Warren made a business

trip to Waynesboro recently.
Miss Mary Warren has returned home

after spending several weeks with her
brothers, Messrs. George and William
Warren. She was accompanied home by
Miss Edith Warren who will spend a
week visiting friends.
Mrs. Luther Zimmerman and Mrs.

Thaddeus Zimmerman have returned
home after spending a few days with
Miss Ida Zimmerman.
Mr. Edgar Moser and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George War-
ren.
Mr. Charles Summers and family,

Mr. Howard Rowe and family, Mr.
John Boyd and mother, and Mr. Joseph
Hoke were Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr. John Overholtzer.
The Misses Beard, of Gettysburg. are

visiting Miss Laura Beard.
Mrs. Mary Lowe and children are

visiting her father, Mr. C. E. Reid.
Mr. and:Mrs. Lewis Bell spent Sun-

day in Cashtown.
Mr. James White is on the sick list.

"Every business no matter how firm-
ly established, needs advertising. tf.

Electric starter

Electric lights

Magnetic speedometer

Complete equipment

5-passenger Touring $635

Roadster $620

Roadster $620

It has four-inch tires which are
more than generous for a car
of this size.

Not only has it a large and
roomy body, but it has an
attractive, up-to-date stream-
line body.

It has the latest and most im-
proved system of ignition.

It has the cantilever springs—
the easiest riding springs in
the world.

F. 0. B. TOLEDO

What's more, it's complete.
Not a thing to buy. You get
the finest Auto-Lite electric
starting and lighting system,
magnetic speedometer, one-
man top, demountable rims
and practically every acces-
sory found on the highest
priced cars.

It only goes to prove how big
production can cut cost and
save you money.

First come, first served. Place
your order now.

The Willys-Overland Company
Toledo, Ohio.
"Made in U.S. A..!

AROUND BRIDGEPORT.

Mr. Milton Spangler and family, of
Harney, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. William Hockensmith. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Smith were callers at the
same place.
Miss Ruth Hoover, of Philadelphia, is

the guest of Miss Pauline Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Veant spent last

week with Mrs. Veant's brother, Mr.
Shanabrook, of Carlisle, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker spent the

week-end at New Windsor.
Those who visited at Meadow Brook

Farm on Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stambaugh and son, of Harney,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Flohr, and children..
of Sykesville, and Miss Robinson, of
Gettysburg,
Miss Pauline Baker has returned from

a two weeks' visit at Pen Mar, Waynes-
boro, Hagerstown and Funkstown.
Miss Mary Loney. of Baltimore,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Veant, lately.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

Win. T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hocken-
smith and daughters, spent friday at
Pen Mar.
Miss Helen D. Quynn who was the

guest of Miss Pauline Baker has return-
ed to her home in New York.
Mrs. Harry Baker is visiting in

Baltimore.
Mr. Scott Young has returned home

after spending sometime in Baltimore

FRANKLIN VILLE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Earnest, of Union
Bridge, visited Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Favorite on Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Stultz and son, of near

Gettysburg, spent several days last
week with Miss Florence Demuth.
Miss Lillie Baker, of Philadelphia. is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Samuel De-
wees.
Miss Louise Gall visited her grand-

mother, Mrs. Effie Creeger, of Thur-
mont, last week.
Mrs. William Dewees spent Sunday

afternoon with Mrs. John Siess.
Mr. Charles Wilhide is still seriously

Mr. Luther Pryor spent a few days
with his son, Mr. Victor Pryor, of Cas-
cade Md., last week.
Quite a number ot people from this

place were at Pen Mar on Thursday.

Eyler's Valley Happenings.
Misses Mary, Hazel, Jessie and Susan

McKissick spent Tuesday with Miss L.
Ruth Miller.
Mrs. Cora McKissick spent Saturday

with Mrs. R. F. Working.
Little Naomia Ferguson is spending

a few days with her aunt, Mrs. Roscoe
Eyler.
Misses Hazel

spent Tuesday
Howard Lineba
Mrs. Mary K.

few days with
Zentztown.
The Eylers Valley Union Sunday

School will hold its picnic in the grove
in front of the churchgand also a festi-
val in the evening. Ice cream, cakes
and confectionery and all delicacies of
the season will be served on the grounds.
All are invited to come.

and Susan McKissick,
afternoon with Mrs.

ugh.
Miller is spending a
Miss Dora Eyler, of

Basket Picnic Held at Kumps Dam.

A very enjoyable basket picnic was
held at Kumps Dam on Tuesday. De .
licious refreshments were served to the
guests Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Bishop and five children,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Glacken, Mrs.
Edith Glacken and four children, Mr.
and Mrs Jacob Bishop, of Greenmount;
Mrs. Harriet Grimes and five children,
Mrs. Sallie Lookabaugh and three chil-
dren and mother-in law, Mrs. Mary
Lookabaugh, Mrs. Mary Plank and
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hanky and baby, Mrs Loretta Kobler
and two children, and Mr. James Cros-
by, of Johnstown; Mr. William Glacken
and sister, Miss Annie Glacken, Mr.
Alexius Riley, Mr. William Clabaugh,
Mr. Paul Glass and two daughters.
Alice and Mary and little son, Paul and
brother. Harold Glass, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Hobe and two children, Mrs John
Glass, Mr. Charles Bishop and four
children. Mr. Emory Bishop, Agnes
Glacken, Charles, Joseph and James
Glacken, Jacob ard John Grimes and
R. Grimes.

EVER WATCHFUL.

A Little Care May Save Many Emmits-

burg Readers Future Trouble.

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue of

health.
The discharge not excessive or infre-

quent;
Contain"no brick dust like"sediment.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially for

weak kidneys.
Let a Westminster citizen tell you

how they work.
Jesse Stultz, Pennsylvania Ave ,

Westminster, Md., says: "For some
time, I suffered from disordered kid-
neys and my back ached. I had pairs
in my sides and was caused annoyance
by irregular passages of the kidney se-
cretions Doan's Kidney Pills helped me
at once and I continued taking them
until I felt better in every way."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy —get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Stultz
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props , Buf-
falo, N Y. Advertisement.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale at her store, about mile from
Mount Saint Mary's College, a little off
the Emmitsburg and Thurmont pike, on

Saturday. August 26th, 1916

at 9 o'clock sharp, the following

Very Desirable Merchandise:
100 prs. Men's Dress and Work Shoes,
100 prs. Women's Dress and House shoes
50 prs. Children-'s Shoes, 25 Men's and
Boy's Suits, Clothing of all kinds, Over-
alls a speciality. All kinds of Store
Goods including Tobacco, Cigars, Can-
ned Goods, and Soaps, I Surrey, good
as new; 1 New Washing Machine; 2
Coal stoves.
TERMS:—All sums under $5, cash;

all sums over $5, a credit of 6 months
will be given the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his, her, or their notes
with approved security bearing interest
from date of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

MRS. MAR-IA KREITZ

B. P. Ogle. auctioneer. aug. 11 3!s
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EDWARD HARTING EmRme',28,"'•'"°.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.
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X Wearables For Warm Weather

* LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER *

K 
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS

1.r 9-11 N Market Street, FREDERICK, MD.
At Jan 2215-1;r

11010111/ 11101001011001.11101***1011MU I( a

* Our Store is a mighty interesting place for men, IN
ig young and old, these days.

K 
That's because we are showing a surpassingly fine 0(

assortment of brand-new
11 Keep-Kool Clothing For Men •

in tans and dark blue stripes and plain. a

II Manhattan Shirts, Wash Ties, Tan & Black Oxfords, 11

Straw Hats, Silk Hose, Soft Collars,

Belts, Flannel Pants, Etc., Etc.
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

GREEN GROCERIES AND FRUIT
Fresh Corn, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Potatoes -Every-

thing Green. Canteloupes, Watermelons,

Peaches, Plums, Pineapples.---Phone

orders promptly filled.

I Matthews Bros.,ecjiyr 
416, -416.41116, 446.4116. 41116-41b.. 4116. 416 4116--416. 116. 4111. 41111.-4111- 416,41116 41116-41116 4116,4111..416.41116,416 116

Emmitsburg's Furniture Store

FURNITURE
Carpets, Mattings, Rugs

EVERYTHING IN

• Window Shades, Furniture Stains

# and Varnishes, Sewing Machines,

Needles and Repairs.

Aa. P't . 1111 P' P'
Phone 11-3 EMMITSBURG, MD.

• v. it. 46 A. 411. A.RIN Alb. lib, 11111,11k. .11b 'lb. 460. 116.Alb 41116

4r, largi..16.Ab, 116. 4116,116. 416 41ir 4166 1 11i 1 4116,4111,1116rAir 4111. 416 Aftellir

McCleery's Jewelry Store
0 48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"

0 FREDERICK, MD.

; RELIABLE—COURTEOUS—PROMPT. ;
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY CAREFUL-

LY REPAIRED AND WORK GUARANTEED.
4116.- .46. 4116 4116 416- 116 416. Mir Alb .46 414. -416. 41116- 41116.116 116 4116- 41111. 4111.̂ 416, 116 -11! 41b..4116.

X+++++ift+11,111,11+++++++11t+tt%

IANNOUNCEMENT.
I want to formally announce that I have sold

the egg and poultry department of my business

• to the Blue Ribbon Egg Company, Messrs. Calla-

▪ han & Rotering, and I ask for them the same

▪ liberal patronage that was accorded me.

I SHALL CONTINUE THE

t MEAT AND BUTTER BUSINESS
And shall keep up my wagon delivery.

My customers, will find in my place---the

same old stand---The Very best

t FRESH & SALT MEATS
÷-
t OBTAINABLE

14 JOSEPH E. HOKE
-e-
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CHANGES IN GAME LAW.

State Game Warden Reminds Sports-

men of Changes Made By General

Assembly.

The attention of the sportsmen of

Maryland is hereby called to the new

changes in the game laws as enacted by

the General Assembly of Maryland,dur-

ing the session of 1916.

It is unlawful to shoot turtle doves in

Maryland, except in Talbot county;

squirrels can be shot from August 25th

until October 1st, then the season closes,

opening again November 10th and

closing December 24th.Calvert,Charles,

Dorchester, Prince George's, St Mary's

and Talbot counties are exempt from

this law, and have local laws which ef-

fect each county separately.

The open season on quail, pheasant,

wild turkey, woodcock, rabbit, and ruff-

ed grouse, is November 10th to Decem-

ber 24th; this is State wide. Shooting

and hunting on Sunday is positively pro-

hibited. Water rail, or reed bird; rail

bird or rice bird, can be shot from

September 1st to November 1st.

The new bag limit on quail is 12 in

one day, two ruffed grouse in any one

day, three English pheasants in any one

day, fifty rail bird in any one day, fifty

reed bird in any one day, ten rabbits in

any one day, ten squirrels in any one

day, twelve doves in any one day, six

woodcock in any one day, ten jacksnipe

in any one day, twenty-five waterfowl

in any one day, (ducks, geese, swan

and brant); fifteen yellow legs in any

one day, five black-breasted plover in

any one day, ten coots (crow bills) and

gallinules in all, in any one day, or more

than four wild turkeys in any one sea-

son, or more than one deer per season.

This applies to only open season on

game herein enumerated.

It is now unlawful to snip game of

any description, except waterfowl, out

of Maryland, and game shipped to any

point within this State must be marked

contents of package conspicuously on

outside of same.I have selected a num-

ber of good men and appointed as deputy

wardens for the State at large. All de-

puties have power to make arrest any-

where within the borders of our State.

I shall in the future appoint more depu-

ties in the different counties whenever

they make the application, with the

proper endorsement. Anyone desiring

to act as deputy warden will please

write the Conservation Commission for

blanks, which will be furnished gratis.

I shall expect all deputies to rigidly en-

force the game laws, and if found not

doing so, I shall request their removal

at once. It has been the custom in cer-

tain sections of our State for the pub-

lic to violate the game laws, thinking it

part of their duty to do so. To these

parties I say I shall try to have the laws

enforced to the best of my ability, with

the small means of doing so at my com-

mand, and shall prosecute to the full

extent of the law. I appeal to all depu-

ties and sportsmen in general to help

me, and if I can get their cooperation

in giving our game protection, we will

see a change for the better in our

game condition in Maryland. I fully be-

lieve when our general assembly con-

venes again we will get a paid warden

system for the State, and the deputies

who have shown they were on the job

and have done their work. Until we

get the license and warden system our

game cannot possibly receive the pro-

tection which it should.

Sportsmen of Maryland, it is up to

you. Start now, and when the candi-

dates are nominated for the session of

our General Assembly, insist on them

being men in accord with the progres-

sive game legislation. If every sports-

m.n in Maryland will do his duty and

pull together, I have no fear of the re-

sult.
E. LEE LeCOMPTE,

State Game Warden.

New Feeder For Lincoln Highway.

A new Maryland feeder to the Lin-

coln Highway is promised by the im-

provement of the Reisterstown turn-

pike to Westminster and thence to the

Pennsylvania line. The work will be

done under the State aid plar. Carroll

county joining in the cost.

By the decision to apply to the State

for aid the Carroll county commission-

ers ended a long controversy. For years

they have been exerting every influence

within their reach to induce the State

Roads Commission to select the Reisters-

town road, on the National road, runn-

ing from Westminster, for improve-

ment. The commission however, has

preferred the route from Westminster

via Taneytown and Emmitsburg to the

Pennsylvania line, where it meets the

road to Gettysburg.
In addition to this Pennsylvania spur,

as an argument the commission sought

to provide a smooth highway to the Blue

Ridge Mountains and to he sanatorium

at Sabillasville. This ratte was origin-

ally selected for improvement by the

first commission appointed ..37 the late

Governor Crothers. It has already been

improved from Westminster to Taney-

town. A spur six miles long, from

Taneytown to Emmitsburg remains to

be completed
When the Carroll county section shall

I have been completed and when the

' national road northward from West-

minster shall have been smooth surfaced

. there will be a direct and free road

from Baltimore to Gettysburg. It will

; also be a new feeder to the Lincoln
Highway.

$2.140 DEFICIT IN
SCHOOL OPERATIONS

Cost For Past Year in County $208,873.-

28.—Teachers Salaries Largest Sin-
gle Item.

According to a statement of expenses

and disbursements which has been com-

pleted by Clerk E. Russell Stockman in

the offices of the School Commissioners,

it cost just $208,872.28 to operate the

schools of Frederick county for one

year. The expense statement covers a

period ending July 1. 1916, the fiscal

year of the school.
For the year ending July 31, 1915,

$189,716.48 was spent to maintain and

operate the schools of the county. There

was an increase of $19,155.80 this year

over the expenses for the previous year.

The largest single item of expense for

the year was salary for teachers. The

report shows that $141,070.72 was paid

out to the members of the county teach-

ing staff. It costs more than $8,000 to

heat and provide fuel for the county

schools.
The statement of disbursements for

the year ending July 31, 1916:
Rent, $101.09; fuel. 8,336.41; repairs,

3,482.10; apparatus furnishings, $2,994.-

62; teachers' salaries, $141,070.72; sani-

tary costs, $7,528 76; incidentals $82.63;

manual training supplies, $624.67; do-

mestic science supplies, $1.253.78; do-

mestic science supervisoessalary,$600.-

01; domestic science supervisor's ex-

penses, $32.99; building fund, $22,871.-

24; colored industrial, $1,499.08; Carroll

county tuition,$1,155; interest on notes,

$758.37; advertising $21.30; adstracting

deeds, $40.60; furniture on hand not

charged, school, $37.50; School Commis-

sioners, $570.80; freight and drayage,

$74.15; insurance, $862; school histories,

$215.24; petty cash office, $254.17; of-

fice expenses. $740.79 primary supervis-

or's expenses, $112 93; primary mayor's

expenses, $112.93; primary materials,

$443.95; grade supervisor's salary, $1,-

000.08; grade supervisor's expenses,

$122.75; salary, secretary, treasurer and

superintendent, $1,800; expenses, secre-

tary superintendent, $19.10;

clerk to board, $790; printing, $125.40;

school supplies, $1,290.19; associations,

$155.03; school attendance, $264.15;

transportation, $3,313.78; agricultural

supplies, $3.91; expenses and agricul-

tural superintendent and farm bureau,

$409.24; commencement, $232.05. night

school, $84; athletics, $152.18; Rally Day
expenses, $44.10; summer school,$1,420;
chair of pedagogy, $700; expense of in-
struction in pedagogy, $26.92; medical

survey, $300; St. Euphemia's school,

$300; total, $208,872.28.

"We want no nation's property. We

mean to question no nation's honor.

We do not wish to stand selfishly in the

way of the development of any nation.

We want nothing that we cannot get

by our own legitimate enterprise and

by the inspiration of our own example,

and, standing for these things, it is

not pretension on our part to say that

we are privileged to stand for what

every nation would wish to stand for

and speak for these things which all

humanity must desire."

—WOODROW WILSON.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.
Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialt)
may7 op ly

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog 86 Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy

I
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And airs for same.

Coal illp  all Sizes
€ Call Fnd get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Arr. 2-0P 1

H. M. Gillelan &Son

Fresh and Salt Meats

Choice Steak,
Tender Veal Cutlets,

Lamb Roasts,
Lamb Chops,

Sweetbreads,
Calf Liver

SEE US BEFORE SELLING YOUR CALVES

WATCH THE ABOVE AD. FOR IMPORTANT CHANGES.

C. L. KEFAUVER Registered Optometrist
FREDERICK, 11D.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, September 14th.

1611116. 411111

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memories and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, a P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

cc NM. 4411•1
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i Mount Saint Mary's College and i
i Ecclesiastical Seminary i
i EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND 1

I 
FOUNDED      1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by Lay Professors 1i 

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL

i 

COURSES. Separate' Department for YOUNG BOYS.

THE 109th SCHOLASTIC YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 13, 1916
r 

i FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL D., President

...00.49-......sib
-......,.....,......,„,",.....,,,..,,,,...,„,...„,,,,,,....„,,„..............a....

1
1

SHOE STORE
A Good Stock of

Winter Shoes and Rubbers

Rubber Boots and Warm

Lined Shoes

M. FRANK ROWE
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

TO ADVERTISERS.

(I The more often you

change your ads. the more

eagerly they will be read.

41 Live advertising is news.

THE CHRONICLE does

NOT charge for changing

your ad.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen

Note Paper — eighty odd

sheets — with envelopes to

match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.


